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WELL DATA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS
3y
Penn Livingston and G. H. Cromack
Introduction
This publication consists of a tabulation of data that were obtained
by the writers in a field investigation which was made as part of a State-
wide plan for investigations and reports on the ground-water resources of
Texas by the Geological Survey, U. 8. Department of the Interior, in co-
operation with the Texas State Board of Water Engineers. These studies
are under the general supervision of 0. E. Meinzer and W. N, White of the
Geological Survey, The chief immediate purpose of the investigation in
Jefferson County was to obtain information regarding the ground-water re-
sources available for industrial purposes and national defense.
A report is being prepared in which the general geology of the county,
the history of ground-water development, the movement of ground water, the
quality of ground water, and the occurrence of ground water by areas are
briefly discussed. The present publication is expected to serve the immedi-
ate needs for the well records and quality of water data.
The field work was begun on February 3, 1941, carried on simultaneously
with field work in Orange and Chambers Counties, and completed on Februarjr
4, 1942, During the field work, 292 water wells were visited and all avail-
able information about them recorded. Water samples from 211 wells were
collected and analyzed in the laboratory of the Federal Geological Survey
at Austin, Texas. The altitude of a measuring point at many of the deep
water wells was determined by instrumental leveling. In the level traverses,
35 miles of double circuit levels were run and the altitude of water levels
in many of the wells was determined.
This survey also consisted of the drilling by the Work Projects Ad-
ministration of 72 shallow test holes and one deep test hole. Water samples
from 71 of the test holes were collected. The chemical analyses of these
samples were made by the Work Projects Administration under the direction
of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director, Bureau of Industrial Chemistry.
This release was mimeographed by employees of the Work Projects Ad-
ministration Project Ho. 17276.
A limited number of copies of this publication are available for free
distribution. They may be obtained by addressing a request to the Federal
Geological Survey, or Mr. C. S. Clark, Chairman, Texas State Board of Water
Engineers, 302 West 15th Street, Austin, Texas.
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Records of wells in Jefferson County, Texas
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated under ''Remarks'1
; ; I ;Date :Depth ; Diam- iMeasuring point
Well; Distance ; Owner Driller ;com-i of ; eter j Description
Wo. ; from post ; i iple- jwell I of I
|office in: | ;ted !(ft.) iwell :
j china j j L__J JJ^ .Jj1;5 929 2 miles j P. A. Walsh : S. H, Mixon !1940 i 96 ; If] Top of casing
;northwest ; ; j ! : i at union.
21 5.0 miles j "Tyrrell Trust ; - :T9^3~1 300 j I'" '\ Top of casTngT
) northwest j , I ;■!..;;
3:2,3 miles !Dr. I.E. Lsidacker : :1915 ; 208 ; 5 j
'Top" of reducer
;northeast ; ; j i ; ! on casing.
4; 2,8 miles ; do^ i Paul Acheson [1938 ;
~
198 ; 3 j
-
i north j j i i ;
'
\
5:3.7 miles"!~~Chas. C. Huff j - ;1936~ 250~l 2 i - .
j north ; : ; : \
'
6\ 3f5 miles i C. C. Dailey ; C. C. Dailey 11939] 26 j 3 \ -
: northeast i j ; ; ; i
7: ~~dol :Mrs. Raymond Lewis : Paul Acheson ;1940 ; 229 j 2 I -
8| 4.1 miles : Magnolia Pipe ! dT] ; 1940 i 208 : 2 |
~
: northeast | Line Go. j j . j ; j
9; 5.2 miles j Edmund Lejune : Edmund LeJune !1941 i 17 j 1~ ;
i northeast j ! : : : ■
10 j bj)miles ; Mrs. E. Ibel [Pitre Water Well;1938 j 102"-. 4 ff T °P of casing./
:northeast j : Drilling Co. ; \ j [_
11: 4884 8 8 miles ": Al Jagneaux I J".~bT~Jordan TT9~38~1 115 : 3 j
"' ~ -
:northeast | | '■ \ \ \
12:4.9 miles: JDJ D S. MrCormack \J. g. MeGonnack j1924 i 23 : 30 ! -
:northeast i j i \ 1 j
13: 2,0 miles ; F. M. &S. W. j - ;1902 I 300~1 6 i -
;northeasts Aldridge : \ \ \
14:2.8 miles~I~"Broussard Trust j - j Old j 19 ! 42 : Top ofr"curb~^
\ northeast ; ; ; | | _i_
15;2.6 miles ; Walter j - j ::~T 16; W~~] do.
: east \_^ Higg;inbotham \ i __j j |_
16;1.3 miles: : - IT92T] 14 j 36 ": ' do.
Snortheastj : I. . j - j j
17-0.4mile" !China School Dist.i Paul~Acheson 71933 ; 250 ; 2 j ~~^"~
: southeast ; : ; ; ; j_
ill0.2 mile : E. i.Luce i "do^ 71940": 252 ! 2 j
I southeast; ! : : : :
19J0.1 mile ;"Southern Pacific :
~
; 1931\ "246~r"2J72J
: southwest: Co. j \ I ; J
201 dq^i ; Ed. Gfoudet j Paul Acheson !1940i 142 j ljT
■ 21j0.3 mile jDr. N.E. Laidacker { - " doT : 1940 ; 225 ; 2 I - -
:northwest: j j : I. j
22;1.0 mile j L o Thibodeaux !L. Thibodeaux Tf929i 11 [ 36 j Top -of curb.
: north : I ; ; j :23T"l o0o 0 mile : J. C. Blanch ; Paul Jicheson i19401 204 : 2 i -
: northwest; : ; j | \
21TT73~mHes ; Ko Biake Mackan ; fto~. tT9"4Tn TT'\ 2 ; ' -
;northwest! I : : ; j
a/ .Altitudes determined by instrumental leveling from government bench marks and
from U o So Department of Agriculture drainage map with 1 foot contour intervals.
b/ Plus (+) indicates water level above measuring point.c/ Pump or lift: T, turbine: Cf, centrifugal; A, air lift: C^ cylinderj B^ rope and
bucket. Power: E^ electric; 8^ steam; G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand.
Piarure indicates horsepower.
2
Chemical analyses of water from these wells are shown in a table of analyses
IMeasuring point : Water level ; i ;
Well jHeight j llti- ;Below ; Dat¥~of \ Method? Use j Remarks
No, jabove I tude imeasur- ;measure-: of \ of I
jground i (ft.) ; ing point ment ! lift ;water;
| (ft.) j a/ j (ft.) b/ ! c/ j d/ i"Ti 575 I 33 ; 4.91; June 10,; C,H ; D j Screen from 92 to 96 feet.
I ; i i 1941 ; i jSalty water reported at 22 feet.
2 i 0 i "38 I 6.74;Mar. 11,; C,W i D,S -: Plowed when drilled.
; j ;__ j 1941 ; j [51 2.5 ; 43 ; 17.83;May 17,i C,W T S- j ~




:¥, G,Tp D,S~ " '
Tf\ 0" j 39 ie/ 9 j 1939 \ C,H ; D,S ;
71 ~- ; 38 "\ - I ~ i■ ■ C,H j ■ D,S ;Screen from "223 to 2~29""feet.
§1 0 ~~T 42 8 I 1940 ;C,E,^l D,S- iScreen .from 200 to 208 f.eet.
9^ o~"~~^ 39 r^f 4 j 1941 f "c"7H i D i Sand from 3 to. 4 feet
101 iTo j 39 j 9.00;Mar. 11,;None j N i Screen from. 96 to 102 feet.
I I ! I 1941 ; ; ;
11! - i 38 i - i ; C,H ; D,S ;
z ; 36 j _ j - r c ?H ) S : Dug well. '
13; 0^ I 36 ie/ 10 I 1907 Tfone^ 1 N ; One of two wells formerly used
! ; i . j I ; for irrigation. Caved and
: ! j ; \ I : abandoned. Deussen No, 697 fj"14; 2,5 ; 33 9.61; June 10,i C,H j D,S :Dug well. Water in limey gravel.
\ [ ; ! 1941" i ! j
15 { 1.0 ;' 27 ; 2.48; do. I C,H ; D ;
16: 2,2 i. 35 i 4791; " do. i"^!^ j D,S iDug well. ¥la"ck~siTty r sand""f7om
j j ! I 2__ j :oto 14 feet.17; 0 1 34 Tef\l ; 1933 j C,E,-J ?■ P M^ter salty.
18; \ 39 f - T = ;C,E,-t 1 D ; Screen from 244 to 252 feet.
__^
_ , __
t-^J-Tq \ 1g-^x |~c ; D~~ j
20l 0 : 39 ;e/ 10 | 194?) !-C,E,-t i D,S ; Screen from 138 to 142 feet.
__^
_ _ , _
1 ; C,H ; D,S ;Screen from 217 to .225 feet,
___^
__
4.80! Mar. 11^; c^tt j D,S !Dug well.
\ I ! j 1941 J [
25; - : 45 : -"f ' - ; C,E,i ; D ; Screen from 198 to 204 feet.
24": I I 4^ ~T - j I TcTW^~: D,S ; Screen from 65't0~72 feeT]
$/ P, public supply; Ind^ industrial; Irr^ irrigation; HR^ railroad; Sw, swimming
pool; D, domestic; S, stock; N, none.
c/ Water level reported by driller or owner.
f~/ Number under which well is listed in U, S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 335^
Alexander Deussen, 1914.-
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Records of wells in Jefferson County- -Continued
I j IDate ;Depth jDiam- ;Measuring point
T'eli;Distance j Owner Driller icom- i of Jeter : Description
No. ;from post; ; j pie- ;well j of !
;office inj j i ted i(ft.) Iwell j
\ China [ ;__ [ _ _J Lin"_) :—:25 j1.4 miles jbr. N.E. Laidacker; Paul icheson i1921 I 206 ; 1§~~;
i_we_st ; i ; : j ;
261 2,2 miles iMrs. CO. Thompson;
' - i " 15:3-6 i Top of curb.
; southwest I : ; ; :
27:3.1mileil Dr. -- Beaver ; ~ jOld ; 12: 42 ; doT
28:3,3 miles I Garth Est. j - :1900 \ 146 | - ■ "^ -
:west i ! : ' j . : i
29:4 0~3 miles; Nelson Laidacker i Bud~Ansoline i1931 ; 176 ; 4 | Hole in side
! southwest : [ : i ; ;of casiiig;. __
30;4.8 milesI Jimmie Gober : Paul Acheson ;1940 ; VZS~. 2 | -
: southwest ; ; i \ \ \
311 5.2 miles j 7f. G. Frenzel j d"o~ ;1940 j TlB~. lj~l
~
iwest i : i j i ;
32!5\ 4 miles i Southern Pacific :
-
j1940"; 98 j -
iwest ; Co. ! I j
33 ; doo j do. jGust C. TFa-rneokei 1906 j"~j
"~
6"92'"~" 8 7 -
"34 161 6.4 miTes j C. L. Freeman ~ *R, W. Gferrett ;'1926~T 30 \ 36 ; -
isouthwest ; i i ; ; ;
3TiT~s~mi'resn HughTTong j - 771902*j; 132'H 8 ; -
isouthwest j ; : : i :
~~3675 o'4~mXl"ein Chas. Paggi T " - i 1902 ; 225 i - i -
:southwest ! i ; ; : "
37 j5.9 miles j Hugh Long
~
; 30~";~48 j -
. ;southwest i j ; i ; i
38 j6,3 miles ;
-- lldridge ; - ■ 1902? 200±; 6 i ~ -
:southwest : ; ! : \ ;
39 \ saFlmilesTliain7lffc^elraiLott~]5 aF1milesTliain71ffc^e1raiL0tt~] - IOld ! 20+1 - i -
" southwest j : : . ! : ;
40 :375~mires"^ fe'xas Public j - ;T"935~: l?~r. 2 | -
;southwest ; Service Co.1 j : ; :
41121 2.5 miles ; F.~H7~Willis ;Pitre Yfeter Wei1\ 1938 j 2TK)""^ 4 j -
l£. (^iyL_ _J : Drilling Co. ! \ i i
42 j do o ! Wallace Est." j E. Dennison :1911 i
~
350 j - j
~43~
43 ;3..2 miles jCleveland Jeanise j Cleveland j1937 j 19 \ 6 j -
■jsouth i ; Jeanise j ; |
44 14 45 miles jJ. E. Broussard f" "- ;1923 '; 20 i 48 : Top of ciurb,
: south ; ; I i I : '
45 : 4,"9"miles~; R. Blake Mackan . j - j 1920 j "'260 7 6^ rf^p~7f~:Fee~~on""
isouthwest \ I \ I \ ■ casing.
46;7,2 miles ; Texas Public j ~ Gunn ;1928 1 176 ; 2 \ ' - ~~
;southwest : Service Co, i ; ; \
47 :7.0 miles \ do". r
' - ~" [ 1900:: 150+ ; 8 A Top "of curb.
jsouthwest ; ; \ \ "" \
48 ;6,8; 6,8 miles ; Lawrence Teger j Golden Hardy i1934 j 20 i36 j -
\ southwest " I I j
4
;Measuring point; _j^^£r_ lQvel ; ! I
WelllHeight ;"TltiT~:Below jDate of IMethod I Use i Remarks
No, jabove ; tude imeasur- imessure-; of \ of !
;ground ■: (ft.) i ing point ment i lift ;water
j (ft.) I a/ j (ft.) b/ : c/ | d/^_ _ __
25: 0 i. 44 ;'e7~12; 'e7~12 j "1921 "j C,K~ ~; D,S jSand and gravel from 120 to 140i ; [_____ _i_ ]_ I ;f^t. _ ]
26; 2.5 j"36 j ' 3.32;June 10,, ; C~H j D,S :Dug.well.




- ; - [None : N jOne of four wells, formerly used
! |_ i____ ! ; i :for irrigation. Caved and
29: 2.0 : 48 H" 13.10:Mav 17J C,W I'D" Si
'
\ abandoned.
i I [ j_ 1941 J : ;
30:
-
j44 I "'- j - ' jC,B,i"i~ jScreen from 119 to 125 feet."
31; o ;~43 ;e/ 11 ;~~1940 TcJe,!^: D "|Screen from 114 "to 118 feet.
32i '(T' ; 42 : I"94CT'ICf,E,5j RE !Screen, from 77 to 97 feet.Draw-
: [down 52 feet after pumping 25
: j : i \ \ ;gallons a minute for 104 hours.33; 0 ;42 ; e/+ 2 j 1907 :None ! N Reported flow of 8 gallons a
; : i i : iminute when drilled. Formerly
: : ; i ■. I ;supplied water to railroad,
■ j i ; ; ; i jDeussen No. 701 f/. See log.
34; - :45 ~~- | - IC^Gr^^- j BfS fDug well. Can be pumped dry in
; [_ : _J__ _:_ j ;30 minutes.
35! 0 I '34
"
i e/+ ~~] 1902 ilone j N |Sands from 16 to 34 feet and 90
; : ; ; ; : :to 132 feet. Used for irrigation
I I _J _ J\_ : juntil _1906_. Deussen NNoo o 702 fA__
36: : 31 ; :None j N iFormerly used for Irrigation but




38 ; 0 j 32 : e/+ ; 1902 : None ; N :One of two wells formerly used





i - j -"" !~C,H' j D^SI ~~ " " : abandoned.
40 j - !~27 \ - I - \ c^H ; D,S jScreen from 116 to 120" feet.
41| - 126 ; j - ; None : N iFormerly supplied v/at'er for drill-
. j ; ; ; : j ing. Plugged and abandoned. See
42; 0 : 26 i e/+ ; 1911 ;None ; N iWater reported too salty -. log.
: j ! j ■ ]. jfor domestic use or irrigation,
43; - j27 : - j - | C,H i D,S j ~ ' j Well is capped.
441 275^ r~l6 I 3.51:Mar. 28,: C,H i S iDug"well.i I \ i i94i i i__ I
45: 4054 O5 i 30 : 1.40; June 10,;Flows I D,SjDrilled for irrigation but sup'oly
\ i ■ : 1941 : C,H : :reported inadequate.
46: 0 :33 ;e/ 18 j 1941 i C,W ; D,s[Screen from 166 to 176 feet._____ ________
4.28!Jah» 28,1 C,-H ! D,SlFormerly "used for irrigation.
'
! [__ \ \ 1942 j : !
48 ; 0 |26 :e/ 4 : 1941 j C^H ! D.S;Dug well.
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Records of wells in Jefferson County
—
Continued
: . i i IDate :Depth -Diam- point
Well;Distance Owner Driller : com- i of ; Description
No, ifrom post j 1 : pie- iwell " of i
'office in; i : ted j(f*.) Swell |
:_ China j j : i i(in.) ;
49:6.6 miles j Texas Pipe Line" ;Pitre TJater. Itell11941i 255 1 4 ; "Top of concrete
isouthwest j Co. I Drilling Co, j j j apron.
50!7,7 milss ;
"
j/ jj/ Gilbert '*; Paul
"
AehesonI; 1938 j 135": 2"I -
:southwest i Est, : \ \-I \
51 j9.0 mi1es. j G. R. Eaueir j do~~ f1940" j 150 j 2 j -
ISOllthwest I I j : :




isouthwest | i Inc. j i j \
53 :11.5 miles^ do" i - j 1929 ! ,150+1 2 1 -
\ southwest i \ j . | j
'
j
54;iO,4~rnilesi Lehman *Bro"s~! F N.."C.* Gilbert |1915? 1^35T1 2 j.
I southwest j : ; ; I ;
55!8.2 miles |J# N. Gilbert Est. j~ Paul Acheson j1939j 1939 j 150+ j 2 ! -
■ south i i j j. I j
56L7.5 miles i &0~. ' jTl^JoTdari H^Z^T I*6o ! 2^ PTop~oF cu?b]__ ;south ; : : i i ;
"l^^TTl"mile"s~T
"
Dr,D. S,Wier \ - |01d ! 7 ; 36 ' j -
:southeast ; i i : ; :
~T8;5 O7O 7 miles I Beal Garrett j '- | - \ 18 T"3~6~ \ - '
: southeast j : i i ; i
~~~b 9;573" mDfe"s~T J~. W. Cooley j T7""Wr"Cooley i"T925~; ~28" T~10" f
'~^
;east j i ; ; ; ;
60) 5.6 -miles j J. H. Stagg r J. H. Stagg i1932~ 70 U,!^- "! -
i_east i ; j ■ ; I ";
61;4O5O 5 miles I Broussard Trust ! Lee Fontenot i 1940 i 17 ;36 T"
~~~
L£?- s^ : ■ !:"!":
62i:4.9 miles j "Roy Meagher I Paul Acheson i
-
; 150+i2 i__ |east I ; i :: ■ j i





"6315.8 milea i John F. Pipkin j Paul Acheson ;1938 : F2O : 2 j "::
;southwest i . . \ \ \ \ \~
G4 J69 4 miles~T"~lula Dishman : - :1935"T~1T)O": \f"\ z
'southwest | ; : i ; J^~"~~btT\ do o
""
%ts. F. Brldgeman :Virgil Phelps I1940 j 94 j 2'" \"
63:5.'6 miles j C. E. Lowrey ; - j - j 21 T~3"6~" [ T<sp of curb,
; southwest ; j ; : j i___
C714.4 miles I Texa7T^ibTic j - !.1918""|. 180 j 6 j
; southwest ; Service Co . : ; ; ; I
68 15*6 miles i Geo. Tammen j Paul Acheson ;1937 j 68 ; 2 \
\ southwest | ! j ; i j
63;1,6 miles ; Joe Richardson j 6. B. Landrum i1940; 51 ; \\ \
iwest : i [ ; j \c '_
70ro76~mile j J. AT Nichols iJ.A. Nichols i1939 : "14~1 If I "::
:west : ; I ; j i
71j0.2 mile j Texas Public I" Giles & Williams; 1910] 320 ;10 \~ ~^~~
:northwest j Service Co. ; ; ,: i [
72 0.2 mile Kirby Lumber Corp. J. D8"D 8
"
Adams 1937 315 8~~~ Top of bead
northeast " on cap in' tee
6
Measuring point j __J^^eT eJ^]-_ i i i
Well pelght ! Alti* JBelow iDate of iMethod l Use i Remarks
No. -above i tude jmeasur- jmeasure- I of .I of \
;ground i (ft.) jing point ment | lift : waterI (ft.) I a/ I (fV.)b/; L-i5/,-! iZJ49; ,5 | "25 " j + .93;Jan, 28, :Flows ;D,S,;Screen from 234 to 254 feet.
! \ \ \ 1941 jCf,E,-IHlnd jCoarse-grain.ed sand from 225 toi \ \ ; ; ; ;255 feet, Supplies water for
50 j 0~ \ 23 Te~/~T6~~' f 1938 !C,G,ljt'D,S" j I pump station.
51 j
- :~27 ; - i - I.C,If,"T'D,S j 'I 1 L \ I E,5 i I52 ; - ; 36 ; i - :None j N ;Formerly supplied -water for
; ; I j ;: i ;drilling.
53! 0
"
H Zl~ ~~\eflJO ~; 1941 ! C~W» j D,S {Supplies water for dairy.
~
: ■ ; : U-j ±Q : J ____54; - ; 25 j - 1 - ; C,tf j D,S{
~5"5] _ | 21 j ~^ j '" - j C,G,ifHM]
"56 j 0 "~^ 21 vej 3 j T941 Fc",H,S": D,Ind Supplies water for sawmill.
57~1 2002 o0 j 26 | 6.77!Aug," 27, j B^H j D,S j"Pug well.
'
[_ ; . j j -1941 I ;____J
53; i 31 j - ; - j C,E, "j D,si Do.
L_ I I L____L.2/ 6_J I _ ___59; - ; 32 | - j - ; C,"H ; D,S:
61 ; - i 31 j - j -.' ; CF,XJ|' -D,S j Du^^welT. "*
~"62~; - | 3~4 | - r Ê~il S~~
63] :: j "37" I Ii I :' C,W, ; D,S:
"
j L_ j I " G? 5 -; '■■64; - j 34 ; - ; ; C^H j D : Screen from 96 to 100 feet,
65; . | 37 ; „ \ . n^- I" D,S; S^Tien fromT^To^^O^^e^T^nty
'\__ \ j : j ; ; water at 210 feet in test hole66; 1.5 ; 30 j ■ B,3B;Mar. 10,r~C~E \ D^S j Dug well. j nearby.
j i_ \ \ 1941 | J \_ '_ '_267; 0^ j 32 le/ 10
"
I 1918 !None j N i Used until 1919, l?Vater" too
""
; ; I ; l_ j ; highly mineralized for boilers.
68; 0 ~1 35 ~e/ 9^ : 1937 j C^H^ ;.D^S r Screen from 64 to ; Abandoned.I [ \ ! |a,g,ijj Ll^lr6!^ ;";'69; - f 27 ; - ; - ;"'C^H "; D^S ;
70 j „ r~
~
"go i - T _ r~c]f"'1 rTs^ "
711 0~ ! 9 j + ;Mar. TTf \ Flows.-i D~f "Screen~from 280" to"320 feet*
j ; j ! 1941 ; c^_ \ \72; 4004 00 j 18.43; - I Sept ,27,i'A,S, fp^lnd" §"creen from-" 275 tV 31*5 feet".' j ; \ 1941 ; 40 j ; Reported flow of 12 gallons a
; ; I j ; ; i minute when drilled. Supplies
; I . j : ; : ; water for sawmill and tovm of
\ j j | \ ; ; Voth,
7
[^ _ __ _ J^9iir^?_?.LjJL?!-Ls n efferscn County--Continued
! i ; IDate fDepth ;Diam ;Measuring: point
Well:Distance \ Owner Driller -com-; of ; eter i Description
i from post: i iple-jwell j of ;
I office in: I i ted I(ft.) Iwell ! ■
; Voth j j _[ ; jfin,)j
7310.1 mile" ;Kirby Lumber Corp"' \ ~ - " ;~l9liX' "100 \ 16", §'\ Top"of flange' ".
\ north _j i j ; i ■on end of dis-
74; doo \ doi : - 1TMTI "280"'; 6- Piop";charge pipe,
\___ [ [_ ! J J_ 5/8 __[of_ end of"dis-
"
75;0olmile j do, j
---—
;1910; 600+] 6^~; ;charge pipe,
jnortheast I i j ; j 5/8 ! Top of tee~
'76:0.3 mile j H. K. Meeks j J. D. Adams iT93IT; 180 j 4 j — . v.
: southwest: I ;!!■.; ...'■"
77~MX6 mile"! clias~lobij3 j Paul Acheson j1937 j 234 j Tf"! -
: southwest ; i ill;
78!0.7 miles : Jr. G. Bythewood 1 ~^"WiA liams" 280~; 4 I;'"" -Tv ,
i_SOUthweSt : j ;!:■:..-
-
':. ,
7911.5 milisT" Roy Guesi i rT9"2T; 'TsT~ 5,4 | Top' of casing."
: south i j ; ; i ;
80:2.1 mi1cs i ~Rose'dale-Voth I Paul Acheson 11939! 70 I 2 j -
: south i School i I I i I
81j 2f142 fl4 miles j H. Visser ! doT ; iT935: 63 | 2 !
~~
;southwest ; ; : ; ; ;
82 j 3.6 miles ; H. S. Rutledge j T]^2BT 3TI lf~l ' -
: south ; i I j j i
85; 2,8 miles ; F. W. Hawley 1 Paul A dieson i19361 68^ 3 I
' -
j SOuth I j :. :. I :
841 2.5 miles I Texas Public 1 do"^ j1940i 70 ; lj~l -
j southeast j Service Co. i ; i ; ;
85; 1.8 miles'] d'o'i | J. D, Adams I1911? 650 "\ 6 j -
i southeast i i I ; ■.j. j . I. 86-: 3.0 miles j J. J. Bonura j --Williams I19411 72~! 2 j -
I southeast ! ] \ \ \ \
87!3.4 miles \ W. S. Crocker i Paul"Acheson T19461 69~1 tf"; -_ j southeast ; i i i j ;
88:4,1. miles ; Public School ; do. !1940! 62~1 lfl '
' -




.■ post office in ;
i_j Beaumont ■ . ■
89; 3,6 miles i S." P. Williams j Paul Acheson j1940!j 1940! 199 ; 1§- ! -
i_northwest j ; | ; I
' . . ;
90; '3.3 miles \ Beaumont Country F~"Rainey;T9oT; 6501 4 T~ -
Inorth i Club ; j . : j j
91; do. j doT ' iLayne-Texas Co. ;19371 534 ;8-5/B ]~HbTe*"in puirip
.:I ! j i ' \ \ 6-5/8: base,
92; 2092 O9 miles ;Pine Grove Golf iVirgil" Phelps I1939; 140+] "Tj~l ::
!north . ; Course I I ; j ;
y^j-1.9 miles : Spence Charlton j - 9 ; 36 | Top of curb.
inorth : I i : ;
94;3«5 miles j Frank Vaughn j Paul Acheson I 68 ; Tk \ ~^
;northwest : i ; j i :
95;3.6 miles jE. H. Smallwood ; doi "~:1940; 67 ; lj~l -
:northwest : j : ! : :
-96:3.9 mileTi Stanolind Oil1 | - ;1918: 33 !36 j z
;northwest ; Gas Co, : ; j __. ;
97T3~oT~miTe7l J, Kinsolving 1 Paul Acheson ; 194(51 r5"7~1 2 ; -
:northwest ; \ \ \ \ j
point; yjator level j I I
WelliHeight ; Alti- I'EeTow ;Uate of jMethod -I Use : Remarks
No. \ tude imeasur- imeasure-; of | of |
iground i (ft,) ; ing point ment I lift iwater;
; (ft.) j a/ I (fQ b/ i c/ \ d/J
73: 2.0 i 16.42;" + .15 j Sept.27, i Flows ;" N iScreen from 88 to 100 feet.
I ; | ; 1941 : '. . j ;Measured flow ijr gallon a minute.
74! 1.0 ;
"
13.551 + .57; do. ;Flows j N i Screen from 240 to 280 feet.
| \ i j j i i Estimated flow 5 to 10 gallons a75; .5 j 14.96! +17.46: do. jFlows j N ": Measured flow 1/8 gal- ] minute.
I : ; ; [ i j lon a minute.
76; - ; 20 i - i U,E,6 I t,S \ Screen from lf2~~to 180~feet.
I | i i I ; j Supplies water for 6 houses and
77 i - I 28 j - ] - j~C,E,^ j D : Screen from 250 to 234 ja store.
\ \ \ ; ! ; j feet. Sand from 222 to' 2s^ feet.
78; - i 28 ; - ; - ;A,E^'2 I D \ Screen from 240 to 280 feet.
79" TO j 27 j TT.48;Mar. 15,!A,E,i j D : Screen from 167 to 187 feet.
i ! I I 1941 J !__ _J_
80; 0 ~1 28 ie/ 10 j T9"39 !C,E,I I P j Screen from 62 to 70 feet. Sand"
\ | I _{_ ]_ j i from 50 to 70 feet.
81! 6 .; 30 ";e/~~8 " ; "1935 '; A",G", 1 D.S""1
""
! , [ u__ j Lii \ __ I ! . ._82; - i 37 ; -■"; - ; "C^H ;i D^Sl
g3^
_ . 34 - | __ ; -: jcf/s'fi D^S rs"creen"f rom~6o to"'6B""fVet~
~—^i _ ; 35 ".;- ■— ;- ' _- 'fc'E"?"] D"TScreen" from 62 to 70 "f-eet. ■
85; - i \ - : i None j N ; Flowed when drilled. Water too
| j j_ i ; i "; salty for boilers, Caved and
86:: - ; 32 ; \ ; C~E^- j D ; Screen from 68" to I abandoned.I [ \ ; !_ __[_ _J_ 72 feet.
87; -r |
"
30 ] - j j C,E,"J i D^S: Screen from 65 to 69 feet.
_^
_ __ _ _ _ ___ ; p 'j gcreenTrom.58 to 62 feet-.
89;
~
\ 20 j - \~~ - I C,H "I^sTScreen from 192~to~19TTeet".
90; 0 f~~TB r®7~~+ 40":: 1907 D !Sand from 630 to 650 feet.:: | | ; ; ; ; Deussen No. 661 f/.
91 j .1 I 17.77;c/ 3.5 : 19"57
' I T,E, !Sw i Casing: 112 feet"of 8-578-snch;'
! 4.oi;Mar, 28?; lh \ ■ \ 297 feet of 6-5/8-inch, Screens
i '■■ I 1941 : ! from 224 to 249 5 321 to 342, end
j j ! 4.81; Sept,22,! j
'
; 387 to 409 feet, Drawdown 46| ;
i . i i 1941 ; ; feet pumping 260 gallons a
j !_ j j \__ _ : ■ jminute when drilled. _SSee log.
92! "■"-■ ;~ 20 j - ; "- |~CS G.1 Irf1! ! ; ' '■ % '■■
93 j 2Tb'\ - ; 5TT9i"J^nT""297;' " "eTh "" j;~D,S jDug well.] [ i i _1942 [__ ! ' . [
94; - ; 30 I - ;~ '" - !C ?E~ f^;'~D/s f Screen from 64" to 68 'feet,
_^
_ __ . , _ r_ z \~0~^~t; I D,S f Screen frm 59 to W feet ". ' :
96] 0 j 27 re/"~21 j 1941 j C^H i D,S TDug well.. ;
97; j 25 ; - ! - Pc^W]fl.~"D !Soreen from 15r"t0"157 feet;
9
. Records of wells in Jefferson County--Continued
! : i i Date;Depth ;Diam- iMeasuring point
Well: Distance ; Owner \ Driller j com- ;of :eter ; "Description
No. ;from post | ; j ple-iwell : of i
Ioffice in I i j ted !(ft.) jwell !
: Beaumont ; ; j ! ;( in,) j
. 98; 4VB miles iMrs. Bessie Long ; Homer Wright i 193131 249 | ~~\ -
iWest ; i ; ; ■; :
99; 5.Tmi1cs r W.. P. MeCormaok ": G.I. MoCormack! 1941j' 24; 1 ; Top of curb.
j west ; ; : ; ; I
100; 5.3' miles j F. C. Gai1y j Sun Oil" Co. H19381 65~1 2 ; -
:west I ; I i ;. i
101; do, : -- Y^unt Est ; Conn and Gracyj 1936! 265+ j 4 I Opening in side
J J _J \ I ": I of jge';.:-
"
102; 6.6 miles ;City of Beaumont i Paul Acheson ; 1940.; 115 I 2 !
; West ': : ; : \ \
1031 6.1'miles 7 C.Richards ; - i 1930 ! 17 i72 I" Top of curb.
i_southwest I ; ; ; ; ;
"TO4T'6Tcrmli^s~l IfenkTooten r~TauTlcheioiT~ \ 1940! 129; If~f -"
_!_southwest ; ; ;;■;":
~losi s".T"miles"T~Long and ~GbHrLn "f "doj "T "19401 6¥ j "if"i "
--~—
: southwest ; ; ; j i ;
1061 5.1miles j Amelia Sohool ; do"." i 1938 ! 130 i 2 7 -
; west -: Dist, i : ; ;
107! 4..2 miles ; H^ F. Walton 1 do. I 1940 j 234 ! 3^ 2 1 "-
; s aithwest ; ; ;■; ■ i ; ;
j08;~4, 2 mil~es~j ■ "Paul 'Aoneson : do" j"1938 ! B*6 ; Z 1
~'-
; west ; ; i i i i
.109; 4.8 miles 1
"
Amelia School : do~ 1-1940 j 79"'"^ lx~"; ~^
__:we_st ; Dist, i i i I ;
110;3.1"miTes;" " Hugh"Oxford T~F;T~lU"^alcar \ Old \ 340 j 4 jTopof casing,i_west ; ; ; ; ; ;
11ff!.8 miles 1 J. G. Fuqua ; Paul Acheson j 1940 I 65 j 2 ! ~
[west ; ; :]':■'■■
~ll2"rT7o~mile ! jTTTIeTth j - r Old j 700+I 4 ; Top of casing.__ ; west ; ; ; ; ; i
113;0,4 mile^ j Crystal Ice Co. !. F. R. Balcar \ Old i 240 ■ i 4 ;
" -
; east ; ; ; ; ; \
~T141 0,3 mi1c ;Sinelair Refining ILayne-Bowlcr i 1906 ;""~562~~~\ - \ -
;southwest ■ Co, I Co. ; ; : ;
115:0i,8 mile [Cummer-Graham Co. \
—
Faucett f 1939 f 78 i 6 [' ~'~~
;southwest i ; ; ; ■ ;
Tic ;2.6. 6 miles ; J. S. Roshenger I Paul.A cheson i 1940 ;
'
62 ; 2 ; -"
;southwest ; ! ! ; '; i
117":"5', 2 miles IR. H. Barrett j do^ ' j 1940 ! 115 . ; lj""'! -
;southwest j i ! ; ; ;
~TT3 ;s,s~miles I R"* J. Peveto !
"
""do". I"1940 j 130 j ij~"l
~
;southwest I ! . ; ; ;
119:6.9 miles j P. H. Teal 1 P. H. Teal i 1933 i * 20 ; 4 \ z
_j southwest ! ; I ! I i
120;7.8 miles \ Henry"Spears"" j Henry
"
Shears 1 1940 j "I\~\'"2 f '"-'"
isouthjArest ! : ; ; \ ;
12177 ..6 miles j ¥re7TTocir !""¥rrriam'"Peit rT \§W\ ;24 !48 i -
;couthwest I ; ; ■: ; ;
122 ;'eTl~mi.les f TyrrelT~Tru'st j C'l7rde"Xe^?ris |1922 ; 242 "l "~4 7 -
;southwest i ; I j j j
123:5.5 miles j A.~W. GeitieiT"
" T Paul Acheson ! 19*40 j 58"" lf~l' "^
;southwest ; | ; \ I \
10
IMeasuring; point; Water level f"" i . j
Well;Height j Alti- ißelowi Below [Date" of iMethod) Use j Remarks
No. !above | tude imeasur- imeasure-! of ! of \
\ ground : (ft.) -:ing point ment j lift Iwater!
I (ftj i a/ i (ftp b/ ; o/ i d/ \98; - ; 28 : ; -. ;; J£ ? _^_ :ind ; 30 feet of screen in bottom
i ! : ! I j j sand. Supplies water for oil
99; 1.0 j 32 ; 3.51!Mar". 14,! C^gJT~\ S I j lease, See lo_g._
! j j__ _J 194_1_ ]_ j_ __!
" "__"—.-._-
100; - j 30 | ' - j "- ; "c^g", i V,S~\"
: i : -i _1 : :
■ j I [ i -1-4 : j _
101! 1.0 ! 30 |" 9.24; June 10, j C ,G, ! Ind j Formerly supplied water for
j I I L_i^±L_J Jk I IAXIlling. __102; "-30 ! - ; " - iCjE^ft P '";Screen from 109 to 115 feet ."
!___ _j ; j \ i ; Supplies water for j^ijpojrt.103;' ,3 : 28 j l,so|Mar. 20,j.C,E,-t ! D,S |Dug'well.-
; \ \ ! 1941 I j ;104:"'" ~ i 29 ; T~T I fc7f~?rT'"'S""l"1
105: - j 27 : .- j - ; C,E~JT~ P Ts'creen" from""6l" to 65 feet";
106" 0 ! 28 !e/ 12 r 1938 jC,S,i j"P "; Screen from 122" to 130 'feet.
; ; ; ■ i ; i : Reported yield 25 gallons a min-
107; - j 23 T~ - i - i C,S j D^S ]"Screen from j ute during test.! \ I j j_ :__ i222 to 234 feet. __ J
108; 0" : 25
" !e/ 10 " 1"" 1938" j 'cJe," \ D,-S j Screen from 74 to 80 'feetT Sand
*
I i : ; 1/6. ; j from 50 to 80 feet. No sand in
;_ _j J_ J J : test hole from 80 to 245 feet.109; '- i 27 ; -" ; - ; C,H I P j Screen from, 7.5 to 79 feet,
110: ...5 ; 23 ; s.9B;Mar. "4,1None j N ;'Not -used .since 1931.
i I [ : 1941 I J [_111; . - : "23 ; - ; -" ;'c,E~f \ D -: Screen from 59* to 6.5 feet.
112; 0 5~| 20~ s.lB;Mar. 30,1 None i H fFlowed when"drTlTed" Deussen
[ _j | : 1941 j j : No. 696 f/.
113; 0 j - ; ' + iMar. 28^Flows iInd : Reported to have a flow of .2 to
_J ; 1941 ;C,E,,1 ; ; 5 gallons a minute.
114; - ; 19 ; - : - i'No^ae j N j See.log.
__._ _ , _ _
;T
_
IIn(f : Screen from 62 to 78 feetT
; ; I I i IReported yield 50 gallons a mm
! I ! ; ; ; ; ute. Supplies water for box
116; - j 16 j - ;. - ! C,"li7i"I D ! Screen from" 56 to j factory.




" -"" f.~24 j - j ' - !C,E)-J T D,S ; Screen from 111 to 115 feet.
118; - ; 24 1 - i -" 'IC^-j ! B,S~] Screen" from"122' to'130 feet.
119; . - j 20 T - ! - 1- C,T "i" D,S"I___
_. , __
r^TTo ;Mar. 24^1 C,H. ! D,S" jSereeri from Tf'to" 2l" "feet.; j | ; 1941 I ; :
121! 18 1
—— ~ ■ : re ?E,i ; S~TDug" well: ~~ ;"
122; ~-"~'\ 15 \ - T - t~"C^ j S~~: T
~\ZT\ ~~^~~\ li j - I - i C^E^ |'"D,S iScreen from 54 to 58^ feet.
11
Pecords of wells in Jefferson County
— Continued
I i i ; Date jDepth jPiam-;Measuring point
7/ell ;Distance j Owner Driller j com-: of ieter ! Description
No. ;from post; | j pie-iwell | of I
'office in; I j ted !(ft.) iwell I
iBeaumont : ; ; I i(in.) ;
ii24 i5.5 miles: G. W." Dawns ;■G.F. Dawns TT9"3ST 20 j■48 j -
jsouthwestlj southwest I ; ; ! i "
12514.5'miiesi M. Biehler i ?"Bie'hTer 11931; 45 i W~'\ -: southwestI i ! \ j I
126:2.3 miles iMagnolia Petroleum ; La~yne-Texas | 1941 j 620 ;;12f-, i- To]p~ of nipple ■
:southeast i Co. i Co. j j j 8- I in pump base.
\ I j I j j 5/8 j
~127 ;2.5 miles"l do" j d~o\ T~l9'iol~ 600+ f - ' I -
Isoutheast ; ; i "
~
I i
128;3.5 miles.; Gulf States ; doT i 1925 ! 698 ~^ :: j z
isoutheast: Utilities Co. ] : j _j _j
129 j'3.4 miles j Southern Acid & riFrr"R7~EaTca"irr~T"1930 i 641 ! 10, j " Top of flange
isoutheast; Sulphur Co. j ; 8 \on discharge
__J j I \_ __j i I pipe*
130: do. ; do. : do. j 1940: 145 j 4 \ Top of air
I i i ; ; i___ | LJ-i±^ "—. ,13113.6 miles | do. | - j Old |l,iOO+i 6 \ Top "of casing.
\ southeast i i ■ \ \ i
132": do~o j RTETMasterson 1 - !Old j 22 i 4 i do.
~133;4.7^1163 \ Philp Bros. !Higgins Oil & \ 1901;1,006 i 6 j ::
:southeast | : Fuel Co, i j ■ j
134: s.i~rniTeTl McFaddin, Wies fJ. G, & M.'lC"^~Tloi11,160 : 6,4 j -
I southeast j and Kyle j Hamill : j : !
~135:5.9 miles : N.S. Whitmann Est.iVirgTl"Th^l^'"r~l94Ti 159 j TfT ' -







■ 1941 j 77 ; IJ' j
-~~~
:south : ; i | ■: ;
1371 3".4 miTeTI John W. Pish j - " ; - | "60+] lj7 ~~^
; south ; ; | I' I !
138i 4.5 miles ; do". |?irgil Phelps j 19.41 j 'I&~\ i"f"1 ■ -
j south : j i' j 1 i
"T39T7T9"miLeT'iJeffers on Land~~CoTl - I"19l6": TlO~i 6 \ -
! southwest i : ! ; j i
140 j10.1miles; Tony Tortoris \
" - I 1940] 18 i 1 j -
: southwest : : | ;' ; !
141 j9.1miles j R. H. Hunter ; - f 1930i18~ j*4 '■: Top of curb,
: southwest : ! ; j i !
TUT^A. mlTfc s" j L~D""Fontenot H7. D. Fontenot ; 1924 j 33"^'"36" [ do"
i southwest : j \ ] j ;
Distance from ;
post office in :
Fannett :
143; 4,1 miles | Ivery Migues : Avery Migues I 1938 : 25 !~T j Top of curb.
_J north : : | : j j
144; 3.1 miles j Elmer Boyt ~~\ ETmor Boyt [ 1935: 45~1 2 j -
;northeast ; ; ; : : ;
12
;Measuring' point; Jfeter level ; ; i
WelljHeight [ llti- .!Below fDaTeToF \ Method^ Use j Remarks
No. :above i tude jmeasur- imeasure-; of i of |
Iground ; (ft.) ; ing; point ment i lift \ water;
I (ft.) j a/ I (fV.) b/ j c/ I d/ \ __
124: - j 13 j - ; -~ i "C/E, j S ;Dug"well.
; j ; : J L/
° : :_
125; - i 13 j - \ - "[ C,E/|- j D,S fSoreen from 41 to 45 feet.
126; 1.7 j 28.211 21.49 jSept.23,": T,E, ilad |-Casing: 496 feet" of Tff inch;I ■ ! I i 1941 i 50 j I 124 feet of 8-5/8-inch. Screen
I j j " I I i from 494 to 612 feet, Reported
;' i j j : ; i yield 1,130 gallons a minute,
i ; ; __ i ; j Used at refinery for cooling.
127; j 20 "; I
- :None j N i Formerly supplied jSee log.
i i i i j ; i water to refinery for coaling,
_j i j :__ i ; i Reported yield 700 gallons a
128: - !" 2 i -"- \ - ]Uone | N 1See log;*. ~ jminute.
-129: 370H 24.00; 11..60;July15,i T,8,, jlnd |Casing: 532 feet of 10-inch.
I ■ -j j j 1941 i 10 j j Ten and 8-inch screen from 532
; ; ! I ; ; Ito 641 feet. Temperature 77° F.
130: 1,5 ; 21.99; 17.18 [Mar. 8, j None | N^ fWat'er reported^ unfit ISee, log.
■ : j i 1941 i ; ; for drinking or "boilers,
131 j ,5 i 21.06; 10.00;Mar.ar. 8, iNone j X IOil"test.
\ \ \ I 1941 j j |I j ! 11.92 j5ept.23,j j |
j j ; j 1941 j j [
132; 1.2 I 20 ; 3.2B;Jan. 29, ;C,E,:f~f D~S \ Supplies water to dairy,
! j \ j 1942 : \ i _^133; ; 26 ■ j ; - ;Hone j N [Plugged and abandoned. Deussen
j j \ _J J ! jNo." 655 f/. See log,134; j 20 ; | - ;None ; N i Original "Lucas Gusher" in
I : j i [ ; ; ;Spindle top oil field, Deussen
; [ i ! I \__ \ No. 656 f/. See log.135; 6 ~1 To \e/ 0 i 1941 ; C^"7 I S ;Screen from 151 to 1~59 feet._____ _ _ ____ _ __ ; c^_ : g [ Screen from 69 to 77 feet.
T371 - j 19 [ - I - !C,E,i j D,S \
138 ; "5^ ; 11 "e7 6 \ 1941 T~G~W } D,S IScreen from 41 to~4b feet.
~139i - j 13 I - [ - ; C,H ""D^S"; "





141I 270~^ 20 \ 4775iXpT] \]\ C,~H \.P "T
l_ J I I 1941 ; [___ _j142; 1.0 : 23 j 7.oo;Apr. Z,\ C,W j D,S ! Dug well.: \ j : 1941 i \ :_:_
143 i T~,0~~: 27 j s.lo:Apr. 2,\ C,H [ D,S j
j I j I 1941 J ; ;144; - j 23 i "- i - "i C,W j Dy S I
_Record s_ of wells in Jefferson County--Continued
; i i i Date:Depth ;Diam- jMeasuring point
Well; Distance Owner Driller -: com-: of ■ eter ! Description
No, : from post : j !pie- :well j of \
:office in: j : ted :(ft.) jwell I
LFajFtnett-."1.\ j__ | j_ _l(in.)J
145; 2 a0 miles : G. D. "Clubb"" ; G. I)] Clubb/ !1939 j *151 50 \"¥6fof curb.
jnorth i j i J ! \
146 j2,0 miles j f. A. Clubb I T. A. Clubb ; 19291 14 \ "42 ; "d"o"~
: northwest ; : j ; \ \
147 j 2.9 miles jJ. N.Gilbert Est.; - : Old j 96 : 2 " T"' " ~- ~
:west I i ; : : ;
148; 0.7 mile ; Ted Burdoff i Virgil Phelps : 193"8^ I^9 ; lj"; -__ ;northwest j j i ! ■: j
149; o.7~mile~~r~ John linsworth I do. i- 1938 i 208 ; 2 i -
I southwest : i ; : i I
150:1.3 miTes \ Mrs.Ila Boyt j - :~T93^"""""18 :~36 "T " ' -
: southeast ; i i ; : ;
151! 1.6 miles ! F. Goulding
"
T"F. 17"Schauman j 1902 I 600" \ ~6 !
' ' ""-"
; east | j : \ : !
I"s2~:~2Vniiires !T. G. and D. Korry1" - j 1936? ;L5~1~"3~6 i ~"~ -
:s: s outheast | ; : i : :
153:2.3 miles "\ J~'B. Wingate i Paul Acheson Pi940^ 103 : Ij~l -
: southeast : : : ; : !
1.54 j3*o miles ; C. A. Eiker j do"a "j 1940 j":6"5~; '"ij]" ' -
i southeast : j ; ;
~TS"5 rr4 o"s"iniles~r J."V. Manuel'
~1 "W. "j."'Giles T 1900? ~ 300 " j '6]2' V Top~"of~ "2-inch "
: southeast j : ! : i j casing;,
156;3".2 miles j I. R. Bordages " f VirgifThelps "1 19"41T~'2orTl 2" "j do." ~"__ : southwest : j ;. j j I
15712.8 miles ; do~ I Gulf Oil Corp. j 194118,120■ j -' { -
: southwest ! ; : : : :
158!3. 6 miles jE. Thomas,"et al. i do^ j 1929 ; 40?TT 5 ~~1 -
: southwest ; ; ; \ j
159:3.7 miles j Mrs. -- Fifield '| Paul Acheson !1940 j W~\ T¥~^ ~^~
: southwest \ \ : ; : :
160; 3,9 miles j cTTTlristow j doT ; 1938 ; 65 j If ! -__ : southwest : ; ' \ \ \ ■ \
Distance from .
post office in ;
.Earnshire :■
161!2,0 miles i jT"Garvin j J\~G^rvlri [ T938n 20 i 6 j -
'■ east : ; : : ; :
162:2.0 miles ; Guy Junker Est. \ Lee Wi11iams ; 1926T~" 275+ j £§" I Top of casing.; southeast i : ; ; ;
163;1.2 miles"! isa Hamshire j fiTllsTonoon 18 j4B i -
:east : : : : : :
164:0.3 mile jMrs.■ G.T7. Blanch i - !1925 ! 232 j 8 j -;northeast ! j I I ; j
165;0.8 mile i Ed. Van Houten rEd7Tan~Houten : 1926"7 24~ j 5 1 z
:north"?vest ;" j ! : _! _J „_____„
166!1,2 "miles j John Kropscott jEdgar Cariithers \ 19i8*j" 8 "Flop of casing.






jMsa^uring point j 7-iater level i j \
Well ;Eeight |Alti- ;BeTow JDate" of \Method.! Use \ Remarks
No. jabove i tude jmeasur- imeasure-i of ;of i
'ground ; (ft.) jing point ment i lift iwateri
I (ft.) j__a/ \ (ft. ) b/ I o/ _j_ d/ !145: 3.'0~~; 22" j 9.l7jAug. 27,;C,E~f' ! D,S "1Dug well. Small supply" of
; .; : 1941 i I :highly mineralized water found
! j I ' i !in sand from 146 to 171 feet in
_j J_ j__ ! :nearby test well drUledJbo 250146 j ~ 1.5 . | 20' " ; '5.221 doT"! C,W""1*D",S"I Dug~well~ Potable -water ;_£^i^
: ; I j ; i ; reported not available at great-
■ : [ j [ i ;er depth in vicinity,
147: - j '20" i -i - ! C.G, 1 D,S-i
i ; : ; I ;r i:__ ; i _„__; j jj2 L_ J .148; 0 j 13 :e/ 7 " j 1938" j C,H 'J D,S jScreen from"lss to 159 feet.
~Y^-] 0 r~ll Te7*"~o | 1938 j C,H r ~D,S"TScreen from' 204 to "208 feet.
i j j j | | j Sand from 198 to 208 feet,
150!
-
i 15 : - ; j C,W j D,S : Dug well.
151I 0 ; 18 \e/"+1 i ~1907 ~'\ "None ! N^ ;Oil test. Plugged and abandoned.
I ! j ! [_ __[ j Dsussen No.
152: 0 : 16 !e/ 7 ; "1936 j C^H ! D,S [Dug well.
153 ; "~^ j 16 ! - j - IC,G,2 j V,S \ Screen from 95 to 103 feet,
154; - T~~TS ; - ! - !C,E,-£ I -D,S j Screen from 61 to" 65 feet. Test
i i I i iwell drilled nearby to 250 feet
i : '.. J j i i showed no fresh water below 65155; .5 : 6 I + 12~}TYla\h7s~\ ¥ ;Estimated flow 1 feet.
i. j
'
i j 1941 : j Ia minute. Formerly used for
l_ I ;__ ! _j Iirrigation. Deussen No, 679_f_/_.
156:
'
1,0 j 12 } ~2.05;May"~22~" C',H~' j N " T'Screen from 115 to '119""feet."
: . ! ! | 1941 j ]__ ISoelo?:.
157; - j 14 ; ; None i N j Oil test. Plugged and abandoned,
\ _J j : i J_ |See partial l_o_g_!_
158: -■ ; 12 i ; : C^E/5 ; P | Supplies water for oil camp but
i_ i__ I | j ! i not for drinking,
159:"" 0 j 12 je/To !*", 1940 "j 'c",E~YY D,S~]'.Screen from 59 to 67 ffeet.
160": - j 12 i " - \: "Z '|.c,E~¥ \ .-D,S |Screen from 57 to 65 feot..
161 j -. !
'
~TI \ - 1 - ;""c"h j S !
"Tel": 74~1 12 ! 0.39J May 2T'7" C^H I D,S j Flowed when drilled.I :__ \ I 19il__j _ __[__ J__
163; - j 14 j - i - ! C,H i S ;Dus; well. .
"T?4i ,0 i 14 r 0.0 j Mar. 31,| C^W~ \ P i Screen from 216 to" 232 feet.
j I ! i 1941 \ j _J
165 ;
~
■- ;-. 16 j - j - j " C^E'7l. .8,.S !.-"■■
-- - -
■
__i „_J [ I Lj/e _L____j166: 060 6 i 18 ; 1.54!May 23,1 None I N j Screen from 208 to 228 feet.
! i I ; 1941 j i iDrilled for irrigation but sup-
i _J i_ ; j j j ply reported inadequate,
15
__ Records of wells in Jefferson County--Continued
I : j :Date ;Depth ;Diam- ;Measuring point
Well:Distance ; Owner Driller : com- lof -eter : Description
No, ;from post ; i " pie- jwell ;of i
Ioffice in; ! I ted j(ft.) iwell \
. iHamshire i \ \ \ ; (in.) j
167:1.6 miles ; Henry Lohman ; Virgil Phelps H~941H 223 ; 2""';
;northwest j \ j j j i
~168": 2,4 miles" doT :
~
do, :I^4CTI 223" "T 2 j -
Inorthwest j ; I - . \ \ \"T6^iT7B~miTesn do 7:~E7~G~~Beimett ;1930 i 227 | lfi ""' -
i northwest j ; j I ; j
170; 2,5 miles: Cordelia Powers ; Cordelia Powers i1931 I 18 I 4 [Top of curb,
:northwest \ : j. I ; j
"171:2.6 miles \ N7~N7Vickers \ ' - rOld i IG~~] 42 ' ; ~" do,
:We St ■; ! :■:.'■':!
17210.8 miles |N, S. miitman Est.i Virgil Phelps ;1941 : 306~l Tf"" "
: SOUthwest j ; : : I :
173;1.7 miles: T/illiam Fischer"":Yfilliam Fischer ; 1910 : 28~1 6 : -
■ southwest : - ■; : : : :
174; 2.1milesi Mamie Powell IPitre Water Well; 1939 j 390 i ~~4 ! ~~^~
: southwest: ; Drilling Co. ; : : j
175: 4.1 mileT: Eoy Moore j Virgil Phelps F1940 : 127 : lfl -
; southwest i j 111 j
176: 4094 O 9 milesI J". McManus j - : 1900? 653"1 - ; =
: southwest : j : : '\ :
177; .5.8 miles! S, R, Smith Est» j Virgil Phelps ;1940 j 180 j 2 ;
~~-
I southwest : : I I ; \
178: 4 fl"2~miles i McFa ddinTrust j - I 1939 j 20 j \ ~~ ~"^
j southwest : I ! I .i \
179: 2,6 miles: Arceneaux "E"st~ j Edgar Caruthers: 1898 : 250~^ 6T~
~
"; southeast : j : j ;
180; 2.8 miles: P. Arceneaux j - "l^ml TB~T 48"^ j Top" of curb.
: southeast ; j \ ; \ \
181: 4.5 milesi Mrs. Geo. Gill ; ~- : 1900 j 254 ; ~2~~ \ -





182:373 milesi Security State j Paul Acheson ■: 1940; 162 i 2^,2 ; -
;northwest; Bank & Trust Co. : ; i ! [_
183: 2062 O 6 miles: do. j
—
Caffell : 19ru5 ; 480+; - ;
;northwest: : j j I j
184; 2T3~mTiesl Mrs. Geo. Gi11 : '■ - I1900 ] 400+; - i -
j northwest ; i " j j
185: 1.3 mile's": Pipkin 'Ranch I - " VOld" 200+1 2 i ~~
j northwest; j \ \ \ j
186; 1.9 miles: do" ! Virgil Phelps ;1937 j 47 j 2 i -
;northeast j : j j I j
187: 1.2 miles] &o~ j Jimmie Cannor ; Old ; 327 ; 6 j -.
; southwest I : ; ; : :
188; 2,8 miles: do. j Virgil Phelps n."93"5~l 300 ": 2 !Ell on casing.
: south i : j \ \ i
189; 1.4 miles;. do. j The Texas Co. ! 1920 : 327~1 4? 2 j z
; southeast ; ; j \ j j
190;I49"miles; do. : Edgar Caruthers; 1915 i 250" j 2~"plop"o~f~casing.
I southeast; j j ; I . ;
16
point: Wator levul j j ;
TJell J" AltIT"; Below IDat*i of jldtrfchodj Use I Remarks
No. ;above I tude :measur- imecsur.--: of ■; of j
;ground i (ft.) ling print ment j lift iwater;
L (ft») I a/ _j (ft.) b/ : c/ j d/ !167; 0 ; 18 ;V 0 j 1941 j C^W ; D^S : Screen from 215 to 223 feet.
168: j 20 Ie/~0 j
~
194-0 i C,W "1 D^S rScre«n"f rom 203 to" 2"23' feet ."
169: 0 j" 21" \~g/'Q' ~\ 194G ! ~C^li 1D,S j
"" "
!j




: : IV'iL } :
;" 5.83 |Aug. 27,1 C^H
"
j "S 1Dug well-.
172 ; 0 13
_ ;__ j _1_941 _j_ _J_ _j_
j "+6."25 i'May" 15, jFlow's j D,S j Screen frcm'294 to 306 feet.
173 \ ■-
__J i 1941 ! C^H i_ I Sand from 284 to 306_f^eet_.
11 j - i - ) C,H i S1 j
174 10 I e/+ P 1939 [None I N"1 Sands from "350 to" 373""and 379" ':£/ '+
21
:"" j ■ j j :to 390 fact. Supplied water for
; : ; j ; drilling:.. Plugged and abandoned.
!e/~5 ; 1940 ICjE^t i D?s ! Screen from 123 to .127 |See_log^
I j i I j feet. Sand from 115 to' 127 feet.
175 i 0 ©/ 5/
176 17 6/'+ 1907 None N : Formerly used for irrigation.
j Known J^ooally as "Old Salty".
IDeussen No. 674 f/.
My
177 10 C,W
178 ; 13 C,H
179 10 <V/ '+ May 12,;
1941 ;
IFlows N Sand from 207 to 250 feet. Used
in 1898 for irrigation. Deussen
180 2.0 12 c/ 8 1941 C,H q : Dug well. ;No. 673 f/., f
181 0 1900 C,H D,S ij Screen from 248 "t0 '254 feet,£/ +
182 C,W S i Screen from 156 to 162 feet.
183 1900 None N ;Used one year for irrigation;.c/f +j_
: Water reported highly mineraliz-
184 0 8 !£/ '+ 1900 Mono N One of two wells used 2 j cd.
years for irrigation. Water
reported highly mineralized.
185 10 C,W 5
186 1/ 8 1957 C,77 S ; Screen from 35 to 47 feet. Sand
! from 20 to 47 feet.




I ws I Estimated flow 2g- gallons a
! c/w j minute.
188 j 2,5 1/ May 12,:
■ 1941 |
IFlows S j Screen from 280 to"300 feet.
189 : 6 Aug. 26,1
1941
'!IM'" S
"""\ Screen from" 312 to 327" feet.c/ 0
190 1.5 do. Flows S Estimated flow 1—2 gallons a
minutc.
17
Records of wells in Jefferson County—Continued
; ; i ; Date ;Depth ;Diam-:Measuring point
"Tell:Distance \ Owner Driller I com-: of \ eter | "Description
No. : from j j ; pie- [well : of ;
IBig Hill ! j I ted ;.(ft.-) :well ;
j \ :__ _j _ | JJin.Ji19111.9 miles | Pipkin Ranch j Virgil Fhelps I 1934: 250 j 2 ;
; southeast l j I j j ;
192;2,9 miles"! do" : dc~ ; 1937 " 178 ■ 2 j ' -
\ southeast: j \ \ \ \
193 ;3.6 miles; do^ ! do~ :T937"1 198~; 2~] -
isoutheast j : ■ j j I ;
194;3.7 miles j do~] j dol :1934 j 360 i 2~": -
: southeast j j i ! \ \
"T9slT^2 miles : do~^ j d~c~ TT935^l 26~^ 6* j -
i southeast | i i : " ;
196;5,6 miles ! McFaddin Trust 1 PauT~l"ches on : 1~937~T 114 ; 2"l -
: southeast j i j j i j
197:5,2 milesi do" | do] : 1937~ 82 j 2"1 -
j southeast ; ; j j I j
198;5 a5 miles: do" I dc^ n^"93T1 80~~^ 2~: -
;east I ; ; : :
199:
"
do. j do^ j do"^ 11937; 76 1 2" j -
200 j5.4 miles l do^ j - ; 19041 22~^ 56 : Top of curb. .
: east : ; ; I j ;
~01: 5.5 miles] dcT, j Paul Acheson" \ 1937 : 60 ; T~ -"




202; 5,7 miles; Broussard""frus"t j Jr~J«~Bro^no" TIMCH 28'"'^ 12 j Top of"curb.
!south j ; : ; : ;
203; 4.8 miles! doT ; - IOld I 28+i4 I -
: southeast : ; i ; \ I
'
~2X)4: 5.5 miles"i doT I -"" j -"] 100+1 ~Z~"\ - "
I south ! ; ":■■;!205; 4,4 miles \ C7E. Ward j Sun Oil Co. T1^34~" '"lvT1 2"f; -
i_south : j ; : : :
206; 5.2 miles ■: do~ : Edgar Caruthers; 190T?; TOO+I 10 i ::
: southwest ; j \ \ ■■ \
20714.1 miles.; John Wilfert I - TT9O2~^ 230 ; 8 i -
I southwest : . ' ' ; : ■ j
20812i-9miles i Vaughn Clubb i
~-
: 1902^ 536 i"'B,6j
~-
Isouthwest : '\ \ \ \
209 j2.5 miles"! cT E. Ward j SurToil""CoT [ 1934 i 117' | 3 ; -
: southwest j : : ; : ;
210; 2.3 miles; do" j - H~92lTi 18 [ 4~T"Top"of casing.
;southwest : : ; \ \ \
?11;1.3 miles j J. J. Herbert i Sun "oTl"~Co"^ ! z j - ] -. j -
" south ; ; j i. I ;
212 ;0.2 mile jN. S."i^ta^r^sT^~Tla7iJr"Pnelpi"'~:T93*9~ 282"! lf| ~
isoutheast ; : : ; ; :
18





Well !Height I Alti- ißelowi Below iDate of ;Method j Use j Remarks
No. jabove i tude imeasur- imeasure-; of i of i
:ground : (ft.) I ing point ment I lift ;water;
i (ft.) I a/ j (ft.) b/ : o/ j d/ I
191 j 0 ; - je/+ ,75Uug. 26,; Flours i S ; Screen from 228 to 258 feet.
I i \ i i94i ; c:n j i
192; 0 j
~
TgJ 6 : 1937 : CLW j S : Screen from 166 to 178 feet.
193; 0 j - Ti7 0 | 1937 \ C,77 F S F Screen from 186 to 198 feet.
: i _j j I I , j Blue clay reported from oto 184
194i-■ I - i - T~ I ; None j N■ !Hard pacicsand from 350 to ; feet.
! ; I i ' I ; 360 foot. ITatcr salty and sup-
j ; | ; i j I ply inadequate for stock.Plugged195; ; ; j I ["None" \ N rsand from 20 to ; and abandoned,
j ; I ;_ _j_ \26 feet. TJator unfit for stock.
1961 - j - \ j ": C ?W i S ~7Jater IPlugged and abandoned.
| [ ; |__ : '; ! reported'highly mineralized..
197 j
-
j - ; - i - i c,W : S.;Screen from 74 to 82 feet,
198; - ; I \ - j - ! C^W j S i Screen from 76~to"~80 fe;;t. "'
199; - I - j I j I j C,-W ; S fScreen frcm"72 to 76" feet. .
20Q: 2.0 ! - ! 5,94:Aug. 26^; C,H, I 5 ! Dug well. ~~
; \ | ; 1941 ; G,i^ j i
201: '- ; - ; - j j C,¥r \ S I Screen from 56 to 60 feet.
202; 3.0 i 6^ ; 7.82 jMay 15,! C,H I Sand from 24 to 28 feet"
i [ i i 1941 j j j
203;
" -
; 7 j -■■" ! i C,W i S j
204; - ] 8 T" - i - ; C7w j S: ;Water reported salty.
205: ~~^ i 6 ; - j - :"~7^ I S i Screen from 20 to 36 feet. See:'
j i J __J \ I j log.206: - j 7 j - : ; C,T? j S" j Used for irrigation from 1902
: \ [___^ i I I j to 1906. Flowed until 1921.
207: 0 ! ~5 i e/+ 7 j 1907 : None ; N i Formerly j Caved at 75 feet.
j ; : ; j used for irrigation. Pipe
j : I ; | | ; pulled and abandoned in 1939.
208! 0 ; 5 \J/+ 2 "~j 1907 : None j N i Formerly ;Deussen No. 675 f/,
; ; i : ! j ; used for irrigation. Water
\ | '. ; | ■ I j reported highly mineralized.
209 j ■ - ; 7 j - : i C,H j D i Soe lo~g^ ;"Deussen No. 680 f/.
210j .2 \ 7 i
'
7.6oiAug. 22^: cTe j D Ii___ _j_ I j 1941 ; _J I
211; i 14 ; - \ - \ CfM \ D,S i Reported a'deep test and ■
: \ \ i ; = : plugged back to shallow sand.
212: - ; 12 i - ; ' - : None I N | Sands from 208 to 226 and 262
j ; ! j : | I to 282+feet. Water reported
j I'jjsalty below 208 feet. Plugged
; \ ; j |_ I : and abandoned.
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Records of wells in Jefferson County- -Continued
i i " i i Date;Depth ; Diam- IMeasuring point"
"Well iDistance | Owner j Driller i com-;of '■ eter ; Description
No. i from ; ; i pie-iwell : of j
: Labelle : | j ted i(ft.) ;well I; I j L J_ _jSli^lL
213-1.5 miles jC. W. Burrell ; - . '; 1900; " 16 i 48"; " -
;west j i ! j i " j
214J1F.0 miles"] M. I. James j Paul'Acheson I 1940! 80 i 2 1 -
-;northeast \ \ \ \ \ \'~2l5";2
03 miles"! C. L. Reno j - i ~1 2O"2~1 4 1 ' - .
Jjnorth i ; \ ! ! _ I
2161275""miles" !' W. G."Burrell } J7"lT^&y ! 1939: 65 i "ifT -
:northwest j j j j : j
21?|.4,1miles j Calder and T
"" - j 1941 j 18 i 1"i Top of curb.
inorthwest j Steinhagen i ; . j j ;
218:5.0 miles : do 7i - 1 1931? 37~; 4 i Top of casing,
inorth j : ; j : i
219 j4.3' miles' I8,. A. Steinhagen ! - T~6ld~T 100+j 6,4!" do,
jnortheast j j ! \ I \
220! 2.6 miles \ f?. C. Cutler i - ; 1935! IS j ij'i -
Inortheast ; ; I ; i , j
221:3.7 miles"n "o. H. Cuniff ! - i 1930; 24~^ 36 j Top"of curb.
:northeast ; j ! j \ \
222! 4.5 mTles"l"""^""Eroclai^rr"' j -- Brockraan ■ [ 1936: "2"5~T lJT"" -
;northeast ; ; I I ; j
■223:4.7 miles j Humble Oil & j L. Patters"on i 1939: 64 j 6 ; -




2<i4!5.9 miles j Broussard Trust i - j Old i 18 j 42 j Top of~cn.rb 9
iwest ; j ; j \ \
225; 3063 O 6 miles ! E. B. Hebert i E. B. Hebert ; 1938! 18 ! 120 j -
t
; southwest i j I j ...!.-.....]
226;4.1miles j McFaddin Trust j - j 18901 27 i 48 \ Top of curb.
;northwest ; \ \ \ \ \
227;2 almiles !R. G. Stafford jR. C. Stafford! 1940! 18 j T"\ -
inorthwest ! ; ; i j i
228;1.6 miles 1 John Koelemay ! John Koelemay ! T92TT 32 i 30 j -
iWSSt : \ j : = i
229; 4.0 miles j S. Sassine \ F. Dionne ; T93"9] TeH 6" .; -
:southwest " i j j ; ■ !
230; 1.6 miT¥s~i Ross Gombest | Paul Acheson j 1940; 9l"~T 2~1~ T"o'p~of~'caiTnp:T
|_SOUth : ; : . j . j - !
231; do, } do~ j - ; "1940i24 j 4 i -
232 j0.8 mile
'
C7B. Wa~.ner j C~ B.
"
Wagner j 1916 j Wr~~4Q~^ -
j southeast ; i ; i ]_ J
233;0.1mile \ Nederland ; F. R. Balcar j 1933; TifH 6~TTop of"cas ing.
I southwest !Utilities Corp. ■ ! \ \ j
~23^ do~^ j d"c~ \ do"^ \ 1935^ 510 ', 6 ; Top of curb.
20
jMoasuring point; Water level j I i
Well ;Height ;Alti- ißelowi Below :Date"of \ Method \ Use \ Remarks
;above ; tude imeasur- ; measure-; of ;of i
iground ; (ft.) i ing point ment j lift :water>
I (ft.) ; a/ \ (ft".) b/ [ __s/ _j_d/ ]_
213; - j 11 ! - ; - ; C>E,| ; D,S j Dug well.
214; - ;15 \~ "1 - "C^E^f ; D,S~T3oreon~from 72~t0 30 feet.
215; - !17 j - 1 - ; C,G,5 \ P j Screen from 192 to 202 feet.
i \ i [ : i jWater reported salty^
.216; 0 119 T^J 5 f 1941 pC,H j D,S j Screen from' 54" to 63 feet. Sand\ ; | ! ! ' \ 1 from 45 to 63 feet.
217; 2.0 j 13 ; 7.161Aug. 22,! C,H j D ;Sand from 15 to 18 feet,
i [ I i 1941 j [__ [
218; 2002 o0 jl3 j 4.68; do. ; C,H j D,S j
| : j ; 1941 \ ! I
220; j 12 j - ; - j C,H j D,S |
"22^^ TT~S ~~T3 ToJ 97T1 \^l FC^H I S fDUg~yvirn
222~ - 1 3 ! - f " j cTI I S ! '
223 ; -~~1 5 \e/ 14 f 1940 iCf,E,-i T j-Soreen from 44 to 64 feet,= ■.___ | j "■ I ;Supplies water for oil camp.
~21i4H 175 | T2 r "5.73;May 23^~c7w j S : Dug well"
\ \ ! ; 1941 j
'
i i___ "
225: ; 12 ; - ; - ; C,E,^- ; C,S ! Do.
2261 2T2 r~22r~22 i 13.83iApr. 15,; C,G,I : S^ j Do"!
; I \ ; 1941 ; \ [227; 1.8 jl7 j .7.01! do. \ C^H ! D !
228 i
~
:15 ! = ! = \ C^E^i ; D,S \ Dug well. Sand from 26 to 32
j 1 I [ \ ; ; feet.229; - -j - i - : - j C,E,-J- j S ;
_.__.
__ _ _____________ _ __ ______________^.__-
\
'
L I ; 1941 ; ; ; mineralized.
231; - i - ; - j - j C^E^l j P ;Screen from 18 to 24 feet.
I . .; j ; : j ; Supplies water to 14 horses.
232 ; 6 f - ~e] 6 ; 1941 \ C,E,f ; D,S ; Dug well. ' ~
233 ; 75 21.82; 16.62;Mar~ 7JNone ! N \ Water reported too salty for
i i ; i 1941 i j j public supply.
j j j 16.44"5ept7237; i |
! i j ; 1941 j ! I
234 i .7 I 22.51; 13".90 jMar. 7,j T,Wy 7-g-l P'F Reported "yield' 70 galions a
I ! [ 1041 i ; ;minute. This well and well 235
i 13.02!Sept.23,; ! I supply town of N-jderland.
I j j 1941 i j i
21
Records of wells in Jefferson County
—
Continued
; i j : Date;Depth j Diam- point
Well;Distance \ Owner Driller ■: com-; of ieter ! Description
No, :from post: : i pie— lwell I of i
Ioffice in; I j ted I(ft.) ;well :
:Nederland; ; i . ; ;(in.) I
235;0.. 2 mile j Nederland \'F; R. Balcar { 1937 j "51cT\ 6 I~T^p~o?""ccncrete
■ northwest; Utilities Corp, ! \ I j ": at pump base,
236 ;■1.4 miles j Sun Oil Co". : Sun OiI"~Co~ :~T940 j 550" \ 6- f Top of 2-inch
inorthv/est; j \ \ j 5/8 i ell,'
237:2.1 miles: do^ j - r~Cld~l 600+*! - : Top of" hole in
;northeast; ; ; ! ; pump base.
258j-2,0 miles!Pure Oil Co. No. 1 j
—
Walling ; 1923: 518~; 8,6 i Top,of plate
'■ northeast; j ; ; : : on "well.
239! do o IPure Oil Co. No. 2 j do"^ TT9231 606 i 8,"6 | ~ -
240] do. jPure'"oTr~Co. No. 3 i doT ! 1923"": 606 j 8,6! ~-
~2AY\ do^ TPurToil Co. No. 4 ;
'
do. i~'T9f3": 6OT1 8,6i Top oF'im^edT
; : " ; ; ; ;nipple „




243;"" -do". |"Pure"6iT C0."N0."6" i doV " | 1925 ;"" 606 \ " Q~e\ -"
""
244: doV '.IPure Oil Co. No. 7 I do. i" 1925!
~
"6O"6~: B^6} -
~245Tl"9 7"""miTe"^JPur~e~Oir"^c"." ~No7~B~l do. j 1934'T" 60T~:~ "S^6ITop of plate
;northeast: \ : ; : on well,
T46: do"." "jPure Oil Co 7 No. 9 ! dc\ ! 19361 618": "8,6 ":' -
247: do, Tv^ire' Oil Co, No.10 j do". '. \ 193^ 608"^ 8,6: -
22
point: Water level i j j
We11 ;Height~7~lltl~\ BeTow ;Date of ;Method j Us e j Rema rks
No. jabove j tude imeasur- ;measure-; of :i of ;
Iground ; (ft,) |ing point ment I lift iwater:f(ft.) j a/ j {ft.) b/ I c/ J d/j235: 2.0 ; 22.78; -' ; - ! T,E,7i"| P : Casing: 482 feet of 6- inch; 6
I ; : I \ j feet of 4^--inch«, Screen from
I I ; j : ' ; 488 to 510 feet. Reported, yield
: i . I : j :70 gallons a minute. See 1og.
236: 1.6 i 25..07. j - j - ~i T,E,5 \ D, ;Casing: 472 feet of 6-5/8-inoh;
[ = : I i j Ind 146 feet of 5-inch, Screen frora
237; 2.0 j 16.13 j 4*.45!Mar." 7/Ft,l^7§T
'
D,P i ] 518 to 55n feet., See log_.
I i : 1941 ; I ; Supplies water to ships.
j ; ; 47731Sept.23,; j : Temperature 74° F,
\ i I [_ i941 ''■■ _i j238; 1,0 | 19 ; B.9o!Mar. ll,iA/-,- jlndt" fCasing:~455~rfeet of 8-inoh/.2
": j ■ j : 1941 j ; \ feet of 6-inch, Screen from 457
j j I ; ! I !to 518 fest. Reported jrield 100
: i i : ; ; : gallons a minute. S_ee_ l_og_!239"; - : 18 j - j - nCf^lT-"; D i Casing: 453 feet of 8-inchj 153
; ; i i : ; : feet of 6-inch with screens from
I [__ ; [_ i ; ■ 475 to 519 and 562 to 606 feet
240:
-
; 18 i" - ; - j A,-,- rlnd"rInd" ; Casing: 454 feet of 8-inch; 152
; ; I I ; : feet of 6-inch with screens from
! j I j j : 478 to 521 and 563 to 606 feet.
L___ ! ; ; i I j Reported yield 100 gallons a min-
241 ; 2,0 ! 20 ! 97ll;Mar. 11,; A,-,- IInd rCaiiiigT'4so feeF'of 8-inch;;ute.
; : ; ! 1941 j j : 156 feet of 6-inch with screens
j I j ! I j from 479 to 521 and 563 tc 606
! i ! \___ J : ; feet. Reuorted yield 50 gallons
242 :
- ! 18 ; - ; - ; A,-,- jlnd ; Casing: 451 feet~"of 8- la minute,
! ; " j : : : inch; 154 feet of 6-inch with
I ; i j I ! i screens from 469 to 515 and 559
: ; \ | I ; ;to 605 feet. Reported yield 75
243: - : 18 ; - 1 - ;lrr ;Ind" j Casing: 462 I gallons a minute.\ \ \ \ j j feet of 8-inch; 144 feet of 6-
; ; I j : inch with screens from 472 to
I 1 \ I I I I 517 and 560 to 606 feet.Reported
j : I ! : ; yield 75 gallons a minutj3_,_
244; - I.18 j - I - ;A,-,- llnd ; Casing: 455 feet of 8-inch; i5li 51
; : ill:fset of 6-inch with screens from
■ j j j j j \ "! 468 to 513 and 560 to 606 feet.
!_ ■ : ; i I ; Reported yield 150 gallons a min-
245 i 2.0 j 21 ~\ 14.97 jMar. 11,i A,-,-" jInd "r"Ca"sing:~458~feit . \ ute. See log,
| j \ j 1941 ! j !of 8-inch; 144 feet of 6-inch
"
■
; 1 i i ; with screens from 478 to 520 and
: ; I ! 561 to 602 feet. Reported yield
: i _j_ i : 150 gallons a minute, See log.
246: - i '19 j - I - !A,-,-"Tlnd 1Casing: 420 feet of' 8-inohs 198
j \ ; ; feet of 6-inch with screens from
i j . I ; ill480 to 520 and 578 to 618 feet.
: : j ; ; ; [ Reported yield 50 gallons a min-
247; - ; 19 ; - i - j A,-,- jlnd i^Ca^ing: 438 feet of ~B^ jute,j ute,
111 : i ! ■ inch; 170 feet of 6-inch with
i : ; i j 1 screens from 468 to 518 and 558
: ; j j \ ! Ito 608 feet. "Reported yield 150
\ ; i j i ; ; a minute.
23





1 IDate!Depth \ Di'am- jMeasuring point
Well;Distance ; Owner i Driller i com-: of ■ eter j Description
No. ; from post; I ipie- swell ! of ;
■ office in; \ \ ted \{ft.) \ well j
iNederland; i : ; ; (in.)!
~248; 1. 7 milesiPure"'Oi1Co. "No. 11 ;~"-; ~"-- WalTing |1936! 6f2~7 B^6I -
j northeast j ; : : : ;
249;2,2 miles fPure Oil Co. No. 12"" doT 119381 605 i 8,6"i'Top of
": northeast; ; ; ; " i concrete pump .
j ! ; ; ; ; base o
~2"5O": do. Oil Co. No. 13 : do. j 1938; 610 ; 8761 -
251i do^ "Pure Oil Co. No. 14~T do" j"T9381 608" "B^6} :
252: 203~miT72 o3~miT7sIPure Oil Co. No. 15 : do# f 1938^ ""608T~~37^r "
;northeast ; i \ \
j::>:: '■ :
~2b£. d^ \ MagnoTia" [ - " |" Old"T 774I 8^ j Top blind""
I I Petroleum Co, ; i ; I flange,
254"! 2.6 miles j City of Port .!Layne-Bowler I f912!""f912!
""
629 ] 24,1T-f Top of plate
:northeast: Arthur No. 1 j Co a ; ; \ 5/8 ion casing,
255; 2,8 miles"; City of Port ; do". I1912; 657 [ 24,12; Top of flange.
inortheast \ Arthur No. 2 ; j i ;
256-. do~ ; City of Port '. do"T 11916! 682 : 24,1Z \ Top iron pump
"
: Arthur No , 3 ; i ; ; base,
~257; 2072 O 7 milei7 City of Port rLa~y^e-Texa~s" !T933": Q^aT~Z :̂~/LS\"fop".of ■con-
!northeast; Arthur No. 4 ! Co o ! ; 12,10; crete base.
258^ d"o^ j City of Port i - r" ~- i 60 i 24 r Top of concrete
i ; Heches Mo, 2 i ; ; ; i_ pump base.
"~25"9T5.2 "mlTesT: The Texas Co. j = r - : 681! To'"r'T?op" o"f"casing.
!northeast; ; ; ! ; _j__
260; "do"^ j doT f' - i - ":; 656~: 1O98 : Top"upper J-"
i " I ; i inch tee on
! ! ; : : ; : air line.
24
:Measuring point j Water level ; j \
Well \Height I Alti- IBelow"""" TBa¥e""of~;Method ; Use j Remarks
No, iabove ! tude imeasu.r- imeasure-i of ■: of ;;ground .; (ft.) [ing point ment j lift ;water;; (ft.) ; a/ I (ft.) b/ | 0/ _[ _d/ _248; - I 19 ! -" : -' jA,^ jlnd ~: Casing: "433 feet of 8-inch; 179
I 1 j : feet of 6-inch with screens from
I j j j ; I 452 to 502 and 562 to 612 feet.
; : I i__ I ; ; Reported yield 150 gallons a min-
249: 2.0 i 9.43; + I,7s jMar. 11, jFlows jlnd j Casing: 452 feet jute. See log,
j !. ;__ ! 1941 :T,E,lOj ■ iof 8-inch; 153 feet of 6-inch
"; ; + 2.29 :Sept,24, ;■ j ; with screen inbottom sand,
I j ; I 1941 j j I Estimated flow 15 gallons a mm
I \ I jute. Reported yield 250 gallons
\ : ; : __; j ; a minute. Temperature 76° F.250; - :: 18 ; - \ - T.E^lOilnd : CasingT~463 feet of j See log.
; \ \ i j I8-inch; 147 feet of 6-inch with
j ill:screen from 508 to 610 feet.
: i i i i i ;Reported yield 250 gallons a
251; - j 19 j - j - !T,E,lo:lnd \ Casing: 470 feet of : minute.
! I " ; j j ! 8-inch; 138 feet of 6-inch with
j I \
'
! ! screen from 504 to 608 feet.
j i ; i i I i He-ported yield 250 gallons a
252; - ; j - ; - ;T",E^lo:lnd ;'Casing: 461 I minute, Soe log.
I i j illfeet of 8-inch; 147 feet of 6-~~
: ; : j j inch with screen from 504 to 608
[ J i_ '■■___ j. \ feot t Reported yield 250 gal- "253: A\' 15.39;""" 4.11!Sept^23~; C^S find ;Well" reworked in ilons a minute.
; j 1941 ; j : 1939; 204 feet of^lf^nch'casing
: ; i : : j and. screen was set inside of 8-
: I ; i i ! I5/8-inch casing and screen,
j ! _j [ i i i_Reported yield 135 gallons a25"4; ,0 i 19.10: 6.95;Mar, 10 ?:None j N j Casing;" 60 feet of 24- 'j minute.
i i ! ; 1941 \ j I inch; 569 feet of 11-5/8-inch
i
"
6~88:Sept.23^; : j with screen from 4^7 to 627 feet.
j ]_ \ :_ _19£_ ! j_ ; See log.
255; .0 I' 20.72; B,33[Mar.' 10,]"None
"'
; "ifT CasingV* 63 "feet of 24-inch; 594
i ; ;_ ; 1941 j \ i feet of 12-inch with screen from
j j ! " 8."33! Sept","23,i \ 497 to ■ 657 feet, See log.
i ]_ \ [ 1941 :_ :_ J_
256: 2/6": 20.76; "8. 67; Mar, 10,1 None T ~Y~ \ Casing: 59 "feot "of 24-inch; 623
■ j : _ ; i9lL_i \ '■■ fost of 12~inch with screen from\
'
8.65! Sept". 23,! j j 519 to 674 feet. See log.
!_ i \ j 1941 ; [_ _;_257; .5 j 19,43; 7.46; Mar. 10^;T,E,3 j P T Ten-inch screen from 509 ,to 634
j j ; 1941 : I j feet. Used as stand-by well for
: 7.41: Sept.23, j j I City of Port Neches, See log.
: : : L 1941 I _j__ j
258: 2052 O 5 j
- ; ~5.21;Mar. 30,; None j N j .Formerly supplied City of Port
\ j I j 1941 : J j Neches.
259; 2.0"; 19.681 - j - iA,-,-jlnd j Reported yield.120 gallons a
j^__ j : ; i J i minute.
260;
"
5.1~ ; 20,39; B.oB[ Sept. 23,iA,-,- IInd j Reportcd yye190 ga11ons a
; ; 1941 I j j minute.
25
Records of we] ls in Jefferson County--Continued
; i I :Date;Depth iDiam- point
Well ;Distance | Owner Driller ; com- ; of ;eter I Description
No. ; f rom post j :pie- iwell I of I
:office in I i ; ted j(ft.) \ well j
'Port Arthur : | j ■ (in.) j
261:6,3 miles I L~J. Sibling j -- Elder j 1906 jl",000+j 4 ITop of casing.
i northeast j I " I ■ ! I
2621 7.1mi1c s ; Port Jk rthur i - 11927: 20~1 6 i do.
:northeast ; Country Club ; - ; :" ■:
2 63: do. L&tlantic" 3efinln~g~l - ;~bld~~t 82TT 8 !Top of tee.
I I Co. ; j j. j
264; 6.9 miles I "~do. jLayne-Texas Co~]"l93"6]~" 549 j Q"t 6"iTop "concrete
j i ; Ifoundation,
265; ~do~. ;A11antiT"RefTnTns~ do. ! 193 6.!1,471 j 6 f -
j !Co. Test No. 1 I i
266; 3,9 mTIeTTc. R, Bernhardt I - ;~01d"": 22~^ - |~ -
:northeast i \ \ \ \ \
267:5.7 miles | D. Smith i
—
Broussard ;1937; 22 ; 4 :Top of c"urb.
j northwest ; I : ; : :
~268| 6.'7~miles"^'"T. Ti. LloyT fT. Lloyd"" " ; 1931i 20^ ~2A j -
; northwest | : ; ; ; ;
269; 4.7 miles j ffT'faibot |Murphy Richards j - j 27 j 48 j -
j northwest ! : j j ; j
270; 1.8 miles j The Texas Co. I - I192111,563 j 12TW~'\ ~-
;northwest j No. 12 : ; ; j j
271; do~ ;The Texas Co, i - ! 1921j 908 : 12,9! "::
|. I No. 13 I ; ! j
272;1.9 miles HFhe Texai""Co^ j - ;1921j 929 ; 1279~1 -
:northwest ; No. 14 i i j
273; do. ; The Texas CoT j - i1921j 920~^ 12,¥"T " ~ -
\ : No. 15 j j \ \_____ ___
; The Texas Co^ j
" - TY§2l\ 924 \ 12,9 | -
I : WO. 16 ! ;|| :
275; 1.8-miles ! Southern Acid & j - ■" - ["" 935 j 12,8,6; Top of casing.
j northwest ; Sulphur Co. j I ; j j
~2T6T072 mile ;Jefferson County ; - ; 1896! 7961 "if j doT
; southeast i , j . ; :
277: 0.5 mile j Gulf States j Layne-Texas Co.! 1927! 953 j 24,121 z
: south ; Utilities Co. ; | ! ! ;
26
:Measuring point: Water level i j i
WelllHeight |Alti- jßelowj Below fDate of jMethod; Use j Remarks
;above j tude imeasur- of ; of i
; ground j (ft.) ; ing point ment j lift iwater
Lilifij_iZ LjS£lJ_.^ Ljs/ X-J/-L261; 1,0 ; - ; + :Mar. 14,:Flows ; D I Drilled for irrigation but water
I ; i : 1941 :C_,G_,2 i j reported too salty. Estimated
j : \ \ i i j flow 5 gallons a minute.
262: .5 j - | 6.97; Jan. 26,;C75~F~i W~\ '
i L_ _j j 1942 j __[_ j _263": 1.3 j "9792: + I.o7?Mar. 13,lFlows ;Sw ;Reported yield 270 gallons'" a
j ;_ j 1941 | A,S I !minute. Temperature 78° P. See| I \ + 1.63! Ju1y 22,; : : log.\ \ \ ; 1941_J \ \
\ \ \ + 2.4siSept # 2S,j j I
I I ; : 1941 I j ! __
264:
'
liO i 9.57: - i - ;T,E,ls:lnd j Casing: " 449 feet of 8-inch,
j ; \ \ \ \ Screen 6-inch from 449 to 547
j_ J | j |__ J Lr^-! Imported yield 200 gal-265; - : 9 - ; - ;Hone : N ; Well ;lons a minute a See log:.
i i ; . ; ; : drilled to test quality of vra.ter
\ : : ; i lin different sands , Pipe
; i : J : ; j pulled and hole abandoned. See
266| j - j ; - ;"A,E.t \ D ■ Formerly water hauled to n^^_
: j j I L. j j Port Arthur and sold for .drink-
267: 2.6 j 7 ; 10.66:Apr. 8,! C,H ; Pi
~
; ing;.
j j | LJL^JL. ] _J ! J,
268:
- : 4 : - : - "ic,^"? \ D,S \ DuJ"well. Water from"80 feet
j j __ : j i : in nearby test too salty for
269; ; 5 ; - :C^E',-1 ; F' = Dug well. ; domestic use.
~70l I I 3 j e/+ ~~T9ll IFlows j " 'if~r~Supp1yTna?equa¥e
"
at" 924 feet;
: ; : j ;None ; ; drilled deeper then abandoned.
27iJ Z \ 3 r^/T ] T92T \ Flows "['.*K "rEstlmaTel yield in 1See l_og_.| ; \A }-,- : ; 1924, 800 gallons a minute.
; ; I i j Formerly used for cooling.
: : : ; ; ; Reported about 4_,000 parts per
I j i [ | I million of chloride,_jSee_ log.272; ' - | 3 : e/+ : 1921 ;Flo¥s~i yield" in 19247 1,130




: ; gallons a minute. Formerly used
j |__ ; j_ ; j fo^r cooling. Water salty. See273: - ;" "3 ; e/+ | 1921 "TFlows \ N : Measured yield in .1924, j log.
I I
- ; \k }~^~ \ I I^o2o gallons a minute. Former-
: _j : i__ j _j ; ly used for cooling. Water
274; - j 3 ; e/+ : 1921 : Flows : N i Measured yield isalty. See log.
i j : ! \k>- f - \ :in 1924^ 1,220 gallons" a minute.'; :_ _J I [ ; i Formerly used for cooling. "lAJater275; ~ 9,3 j 13~56: ' 7.70^ July 16,iFlows find j Casing: 621 \ salty. See log.
i ; I 1941 U,-,- = ; feet of 12-inch: 196 feet of 8-
\ I!! ! inch: 118 feet of 6-inch. Screen
I j j j from 891 to 935 feet. Measured
_j j __j i___ ;_ ; yield 600 gallons a minute. See
276;- 0 j 5~ j + ;Feb. 13,1 Flows i- N j Estimated flow 2 gallons [_log^_
I . ! 1941 : : a minute. Probably the first
__j \ :_ [ i | deep well drilled in Jefferson
277; 0 | 4 je/+2l.46;Apr.j e/+21.46;Apr. 27,jNone \ N j Report- iCoimty. Deussen 292 f/m
; j 1927 I : ; ed yield 1900 gallons a minute
'
i ; i i ; vrhen drilled. Plugged and
|_ , j i j j : L abandoned. See log*
27
■Records of wells In Jefferson County--Continued
; i ; ;Date -Depth i Diam- ;Measuring p^int
Well ;Distance j Owner i Driller Icom- iof j eter : Description
No. ; from post : I ipie- iwel.l I of j
;office in ! j ited j(ffc.) !well :
|Port Arthur j :: j ; (in,);
27a j 0.5 mile I Gulf States j Laiyne-Texas Go.j1925 j 881 j"24~12~ j -
Isouth ; Utilities Co, ; ; j \ \
~2T9~\Y~'2 miles iGulf Refining Co. "; - i - i "950+TTo prop"of casingT
I southwest ; ; j ; j ;
~2Bo] do"! iGulf RefinTng~'Cc7T~" Gulf Coast j1921 j 946 ■; 10,8 j doT
I I No. 5 j Drilling Co. j j I . ;
'TsTT do, [Gulf Pefining~Co7~; ~&o~. i 1921 ; 965 ;10,8 ! Top of cap on
; i No. 6 ; i j
'
j ; casing,




j 1921 i 969 ) 10,8 -j Top of casing.
: southwest j No. 7 I ; : : i
~2831~ doT iGulf "Refining Co."": del f1921 i 957■ i10,.8 j do^
! ! No. 8 j I ■!' ! \
284ido^ iGulf Refining~Co~~: do, ; 1921; ~965~\ 10,8~T~'Top"~o"fr"oTTnd
; : No, 9 ! : i ; : flange on
i. . ■ j i i i ; i casing,
:Distance f rom
;post office
fin Sabine Pass. .
285::2.8 miles j Guy Moore i Guy Moore r- - j TT] ii~l -
j northwest ! i \ \
286; In Sabine j Granger T s Cafe j -: I -' ': ~7~\ 48 \ -; Pass ; I ; j ; ;
"~2B^T^miTeT~J~Houston Oil~Cc^" '\ GiTst Warnecke f1897i1,065 ; 6"~1 Top of ell "on
; southeast | | i ; " casing.
~^BBTX"B~miTes"'~T A. H. Moss j A. H. Mois ;TsTel 14; 48"~~op~oT^curb^
i southwest ; I : : ; ;
289! .4.4 miles ; -- Stribling ; - ~ ; Old i1,500 ; - j -
I southwest ; I ; ; i i .
~290T375"~mi1es i Sid ErousseTrd j W. 0. Pam-or j 1935; 13 "■ 48" ; -
; southwest ; i i ! '- j
291] 3.1 miles ! W. O". Favrvor T doT
'
|1935; TT\ gf ! -
; southwest ; | '\ ; '■ [
292: do"~ j Tg~. i~^orks Projects i 1941! 135 ! 1 : -
: ; ; Administration j _^j_ _j ;
§i/ Altitudes determined by instrumental leveling from government bench marks and
from U, S. Department of Agriculture drainage map with 1 foot contour intervals.
%/ Plus (+) indicates water level above measuring point.#/ Pump or lift; T^ turbine; Cf, centrifugal; A, air lift;C, cylinder; B^ rope and
bucket, Power: E, electric; S, steam; G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand.
Figure indicates horsepower.
28
point I Water level ! j i
Well ;Height : ITtT^"~;Below TDate of !Method; Use j Remarks
No. \above : tude jmeasur- I measure-; of i of j
;ground j (ft.) ling point ment i lift i water;
; (ft.) I a/ I (ft.) b/ [_ c/ J_j/j
278 j
"
0 "1 4 :e/+l4 j Dec. 16,; None I N j Reported yield 1,800 gallons a
i | I ; 1925 ;__ _ i j minute when drilled. Plugged
279; ,5 ; - ; + ;Mar. 24,j Flows ! N fEsti- land abandoned. See log.
\ _ j I 1941 ; : ;mated flow 100 gallons a minute.
280; 1.0 j~4 "; + | ~do7 fFlows i IT ;Ca s ing"! j Temperature 81° F,
i ; ; ; 111780 feet of 10-inchf 106 feet of\ ! | j j j 8-inch. Screen from 836 to 946
|_ _j ; j [__ _J _ j feet. Estimated flow 20 gallons
281 ; ,5 i
- ; + ; do. ; Flows j N ; Casing;! i a minute. See log.
; j ! ! i | j 785 feet of 10-inch; 180 feet' of
i i j j 8-inch with bottom 3 sections
i illscreened. Estimated flow one-
; j ■ ; [ I i tenth gallon a minute „
"282; 1.0 j :~^ + iMar. 24,! Flows"; N ; Casing:""786 feot of 10-inoh; 183
;__ J_ J \ 1941__j__ _j ; feet of 8-inch with bottom 5
283 ; 1.0 i - ; + j do. ; Flows | N ;Casing: j sections screened.
; I ! I I!!778 feet of 10-inch; 17.9 feet of
■ |_ |_ | ; ; ; 8-inch with bottom 3_ sections
284; .5 : 3.60; +6#25TMar.~25,i6 # 25TMar.~25,i Flows ; N ICasing: 765 feet of j screened.
! ] .! | 1941 I j j 10-inch; 200 feet of 8-inch with
; ; ; \ \ ibottom 3 sections screened. See
: i \ \ ; __; _ __j log.__
285 ; 0 ; - fe/ 8 ; Feb. 13,! C^E^- ; P j Supplies water for Coastal Inn.
j ! \ ! 1941 [ \
~
286; 0 j
- : 2.0 ; do~ Tlone r N j ~~
2871 175 ! 7.43 ;eAI~9 .5 j 1906 ;Flows j F~i Formerly supplied water~for
■j j .03; July 18,; j Windsor Hotel. Deussen 694 f/.
j I ; : 1941 j : j See log. 3__
288; 2a5";2 a 5"; - j 7.5 jApr. 9,; C,T' ! S FDug well on sand ridge.
; [ [
|
j ~1941 j_ _j_ !
289; - ; 3 ; - j - j None ! N j Oil tost." CaVed arid abandoned.
I j i ; I j j Deussen No, 705 f/. See log.
290; - r - \ '-'~~ - ; B3H~ I D,S iDug well. Water from bod of
j | | j [__ j j blue shell,
291 ; j -.! - I ; C,H " j D,S j Screen from 10 "to'13 'feet.
292 ; ": 8 ! ; - ;None i N i Drilled by hand to test water in
: '■ _j J_ ; : j shallow sands. SecjLo_g_o
d/ P_, public supply: Ind_, industrial; IrrP irrigation; HR^ railroad; Sw, swimming
pool; D, domestic; S^ stock; N, none,
c/ Water level reported by driller or owner,




Drillers' logs of wells in Jefferson County
(Measurement of depth is usually from land surface)
Thickness \ Depth ij Thickness ; Depth
(feet) : (feet) j j (feet) \ (feet)
Well 55 M Well 98
Southern Pacific Co., 5.4 miles west of M Mrs. Bessie Long., 4.8 miles west of
China post office. jj Beaumont post office.
(Altitude, 42 feet) ■ !j (Altitude, 28 feet)
Clay 19 i 19 \\ Soil and sandy
Sand 84 j 103 U clay 18 ; 18
Clay 4 { 107 M Clay
'
28 \ 46
Sand 16 j 123 :: Sand 11 | 57
Clay 46 j 169 jj clay 29 \ 86
Sand 12 j 1.81 Ij Sand 8 j 94
Clay 49 j 230 H clay 39 j 133
Sandy loam 129 I 359 \\ Sand 8 j 141
Sand 21 j 380 i; Clay 21 \ 162
Clay 40 j 420 ;; Sand 7 j 169
Sand 40 j 460 jj Gumbo 25 \ 194
Soft shale 182 \ 642 ! ; Sand 43 j 257Sand, water 50 ] 692 ; j Gumbo I_2_ _j_ __249_
41 \\ Well 114
B. H. Willis, 2.5 miles south of China il Sinclair Refining Co., 0030 o3 mile south-
post office. ;iwest of Beaumont post office.
(Altitude, 26 feet) ; ;i (Altitude/ 19 feet)
Tough clay 65 65 ;■: Red soil and blue clay 18 j 18
Fine-grained sand 20 i 85 M Yellow sand 7 i 25
Clay vrith layers of j : i Red clay 5 I 30
sand 44 j 129 ;; Sand 42 ! 72
Spndy clay 16 i 145 ;; Hard yellow clay 13 \ 85Fine-grained sand, j jj Gummy yellow clay 20 j 105
sandy clay and shells 15 j 160 h clay and shale 15 \ 120
Cypress log 1 j 161 i;Hard yellow clay 10 j 130
Fine-grained sand, sandy j N Soft yellow clay and
clay and shells 39_ 200 ;j blue shale 12 I 142
■ : Hard clay 14 ; 156
T;ell 91 iiSand 5 ! 161
\\ Soft rock i [ 162
Beaumont Country Club, 3.3 miles north jj'Soft blue shale 23 j 185
of Beaumont post office. :':: ': Dark-colored "pepper!! ;
(Altitude, 17 feet) jj sand 40 j 225
Sandy clay 22 \ 22 \\ Dark-blue shale and :
Tough clay 184 j 206 M streaks of sand 30 I 255
7Jhite sand 41 j 247 M Hard blue shale 13 j 268
Clay 30 j 277 j!Dark-blue sand 66 \ 334
Sandy clay 37 j 314 M Hard shale 24 i 358
Sand 26 j 340 !ISand 7 | 365
Clay 28 j 368 :!Herd gumbo 37 j 402
Sandy clay 16 ; 384 H Sand 23 j 425
Sand 20 j 404 NHard blue gumbo 35 : 460
■Shale 150 j 534 j■; (Continued on next page)
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Drillers' logs of wells in Jefferson County—Continued
Thickness : Depth ;":
'
Thickness i Depth
(feet) \ (feet) jj (feet) I (feet)
Well 114— Continued M Fell 128--Continued
Soft blue shale 25 : 485 ':; Clay 5 ? 226
Soft blue shale and j N Hard sand 13 j 239
streaks of sand 18 j 503 I!Soft sand 10 j 240
Sand and shale 21 ; 524 i;Hard fine-grained i
Sand, flowing "water _38_ \ 562 i; sand 19 '■ 268
H Blue clay 50 j 318
Tfell 126 !j! jSand 4 j 322
jISoft white clay 27 j 349
Magnolia Petroleum Co., 2.3 miles south- ij Sandstone 6 j 355
east of Beaumont post office. H Clay 5 I 360
(Altitude, 27 feet) jjpaoksand 27 j 387
Surface soil and clay 25 \ 25 M clay 8 ; 395
Red sand 28 j 53 jjsoft sand 3 ; 398
Shale 62 ; 115 |jSandstone 29 ! 427
Gray sand 30 j 145 iißlue clay 20 j 447
Snale 209 ! 354 j;Packsand 2 i 449
Sand and layers of j U Blue clay 18 : 467
shale 32 \ 386 jjSand 2 j 469
Sandy shale 45 j 431 jjTfhite clsy 5 i 474
Sand 25 ; 456 MShale and boulders 20 \ 494
Shale 39 j 495 !;Fine-grained sand , 9 i 503
Sand 10 ; 505 N Hard sand 2 j 505
Shale 3 I 508 ;[Fine-grained sand^ i
Sand^ water 110 j 618 M water 14 I 519
Shale . _2___j 620 |;Decayed log 1 ; 520
;iSandy rocks 35 : 555
Well 128 ;jstony formation 22 ! 577
1 1 Shale 25 j 602
Gulf States Utilities Ca., 3.5 miles ■; Boulders 1 ; 603
southeast of Beaumont post office. 'iShale 23 i 626
(Altitude, 2 feet) H Limestone 20 \ 646
Dredged sand 9 I 9 jlsoft formation 1 j 647
Black gumbo 13 ! 22 :; Limerock 14 j 661
Blue clay 4 j 26 M Rock 10 j 671
Coarse-grained sand 10 i 36 i; Shale 20 ! 691
Hard gumbo 16 j 52 !:Boulders 1 : 692
Sand 3 j 55 M Shale 6 : 698
Blue gumbo 18 i 73 M
Soft gumbo 7 i 80 I j Well 129
Fine-grained sand 22 j 102 ij
Medium-grained sand 21 j 123 i:Southern Acid & Sulphur Co., 3,4 miles
Hard blue clay 9 j 132 j! southeast of Beaumont,
Soft clay 15 j 147 Ij (Altitude, 21 feet)
Sandstone 15 j 162 jiClay 18 [■ 18
Medium-grained sand 26 I 188 IjSand 4 j 22
Hard clay 2 | 190 j;Shale 11 \ 33
Yellow fine-grained j i| Gumbo 19 i 52
sand 6 j 196 jj Sand 10 j 62
Blue clay 5 j 201 f; Gumbo 47 j 109
Fine-grained sand 3 j 204 ij Sand 47 j 156
Clay 14 j 218 jj Gumbo 9 j 165
Hard sand 3 j 221 j \ Sand 50 j 215
(Continued on next page) : ij (Continued on next page) \
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson Counts—Continued
~ThTclm"e"s~s ;Depth" j; thickness j Depth
" { feetJ i (f&et) ;| Lf_ce_etL...J-it^i
Well 129--Continued \\ Well 133--Continued
Shale 34 .- 249 :■ Coarse blue sand with
Sand 9 j 258 H broken shells 9 j 500
Gumbo 5 : 263 i;Very fine muddy sand 47 j 547
Sand and shale 45 308 ijVery fine bluish-gray
Gumbo 16 j 324 ;= sand ■ 17 i 564
Sand and shale 65 389 jjVery fine gray sand with !
Gumbo 28 \ 417 jj bluish tint 48 j 612
Sand 20 j 437 H Fine gray sand with ' ' ;:
Gumbo 59 j 496 jl bluish tint "12 ; 624
Sand with gravel at
"
■ i iiFine sandy Clay i
bottom 145 _ 641 H" (fish bones at 628 feet) 42 \ 66E
;;Fine blue sandy clay 6 | 672
Well 133 :!Very fine light-blue j
;; sand 13 j 68 5
Philp Bros.^ Higgins OH & Fuel Co. No, 2,j!Light-blue rock 43 j 728
4.7 miles southeast of Beaumont post :: Bluish-gray sand 8 | 736
office, ;j Light-gray sand with ;
(Altitude, 26 feet) H shells 14 j 750
Soil black sandy loam .66; .66 j! Marl with small shells 6 j 756
Yellow clay with red ;■Light bluish-gray sand
streaks 13,34; 14 jj and shells 5 ; 761
Blue clay with limy j ;i Fine sand and shells 64 :: 825
concretions 2 ; 16 ii Very fine dark brownish- j
Bluish-gray sand 6 "; 22 [j gray sand 49 ; 874
Yellowish-colored clay \\ Hard grayish-blue sandy
with lime 8 j 30 I! --clay with shells 2 6 i 900
Dark-blue clay mth lime ! |! Dark rock 2 feet, shells ;
and shells 10 \ 40 I! 1 foot 3 j 903
Gray sand 16 j 56 jj Dark grayish-blue sand j
Blue sand 13 i 69 jj - with some clay 12 j 915
Blue clay with pyrites 51 j 120 ;j Lignite 5 j 920
Blue sand with some ; \\ Bluish-gray sand with i
clay and small pebbles 26 j 146 jj shells 34 j 954
Fine bluish-gray sand 10 : 156 j; Bliiish-grav rock 4 958
Fine gray sand 31 j 187 ;j Very fine grayish-brown :
Fine gray sand ■ i ;; sand with shells 24 i 982
with black specks 10 : 197 j; Very fine sand with \
Bluish-tinted gray j ;i shells 13 j 995
sand 65 ; 262 :■ Dark gray rock^ j
Dark-gray sand with j j; "Cap rock:t 5 \ 1000
black specks 9 j 271 \\ Coarse dark-gray sand "
Fine dark-gray sand 44 j 315 :.: with oil 6_ \_ 1006
Fine grayish-tinted \\
sand 35 j 550 jj Well 134
Fine grayish-green ; i;
sand 50 : 400 j; McFaddin, Wies and Kyle_, Lucas discoirery
Fine brownish-gray j I; we11.^ 5.1 miles southeast of Beaumont
sand 40 j 440 jj post office.
Fine brown sand with i jj (Altitude, 20 feet) ;
shells 30 \ 470 j; Yellow clay 36 i 36
Fine brown sand with j j: Coarse gray sand 20 j 56
broken shells 21 j 491 ij Blue clay, pretty hard 114 j 170
i\ (Continued on next page) j
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(feet) ; (feet) ;j (feet) [ (feet^
Well 154'
—
Continued \\ Well 134— Continued
Fine gray sand 75" : 245 ::Sand mixed with calcareous
Variously colored : jj concretions and fossils 70 i 1139
gravely from bean to ; :;No record _j?-L _L 116°
goose-egg size 20 ■: 265 jj
Coarse gray sand 52 ; 317 ;i Well 156
Blue clay
'
35 j' 352 jj
Coarse gray send with \ ill, R. Bordages,, 3.2 miles southwest of
pyrite concretions 24 ; 376 ;iFa'nnett post office.
Blue clay 19 j 395 j! (Altitude, 11 feet)
Fine gray sand with i iSandy shale and clay 22 ;" 22
lignite 45 i 440 iißlue sand 46 j 68
Marl 8 j 448 i ißlue clay 17 j 85
Gray sand with iiYellow clay 2 j 87
concretions and much ifvThite sand 32 . 119
lignite 60 j 508 ißlue chalky shale 75 \ 194
Soft limestone .75 \ 508.7s JGray fine-grained sand__ _ 6 ; 200
Gray clay and sulphureted j ij
hydrogen gas 19.50 : 526. 25' j Well 157, partial___l_o_g
Herd sandstone with j ii
calcite depositions .75 i 529 jjl. H, Bordages, Gulf Oil Corp. No. 12^
Gray sand . 34 j 563 M2.8 miles southwest of Fannett post
Compact hard sand with iioffice.
pyrite 25 j 588 \\ (Altitude, 14 feet)
Hard sandstone and j MSandy clay 151 ; 151
calcareous concretions .5 : 588,5 MShale 30 181
Gray clay 13.25 \ 601.75iSandy shale 58 j 239
Hard sand .25 j 602 MSoft" blue sandy shale 161 i 400
Gray clay with : :;Blue sticky shale 50 ; 450
calcareous concretions 57 : 659 ;:Gray sand and gravel 319 j 769
YJhite calcareous shells 6 ; 665 :|Blue sticky shale 89 858
Gray clay 14 : 679 :;Gray sand and gravel 59 I 917
Gray sandstone 6 \ 685 ;;Gray sand and shale 175 i 1092
Gray clay with IjSoft gray sand 29 | 1121
calcareous concretions 7 ' ; 692 i!Gray sticky shale 30 i 1151
Gray clay^ getting i HtOTAL DEPTH \ 8120
harder 23 \ 715 :;
"
Calcareous concretions ; jj Well 174
with calcite 2 j 717 ;;
Hard gray clay with i -iMamie Powell 3 2.1 miles southwest of
calcareous concretions; j ;iFannett post office.
much fine pyrite 136 ; 853 |j (Altitude, 10 feet)
Sandstone and pyrite^ MCIay 153 j 153
hard 20 j 873 ; sand 19 ; 172
Hard rock;apparently j hClay 8 \ 180
limestone 2 j 875 ;iFine-grained sand 8 j 188
Fine oil sand 24 j 899 Hciay 13 j 201
Hard clay 80 I 979 j ;Fine-grained sand 6 j 207
Calcareous concretions ; IjClay 2 ; 209
with layers of hard ; :Hough clay 7 j 216
sandstone 50 \ 1029 : iFine-grained sand 9 ; 225
Heavy gas pressure and j iiClay 1 :. 226
oil 40 | 1069 j; (Continued on next page) j
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County--Continued
Thickness ; Depth :j Thickness : Depth
\ (feet) j (feet) j j (feet) I (feet)
Well 174— Continued ; \ IVell 255- -Continued
Fine-grained sand 7 ; 233 i IBlue shale 39 109
Clay 2 j 235 USand 52 I 161
Fine-grained sand 10 ! 245 MShale 11 j 172
Shale 28 j 273 NBlue gumbo 13 I 185
Tough clay 9 ; 282 j jGray shale €0 j 245
Sand 5 ! 287 MSand rock 1 j 246
Shale . 24 i 311 jj iGumbo 24 : 270
Clay 3 j 314 MHard shale 30 \ 300
Sandy shale 25 j 339 i:Gumbo 26 j 326
Tough clay 11 : 350 liHock 1 j 327
Gray, fine-grained j MPink shale 23 ; 350
sand, water 23 j 373 HGumbo 32 j 382
Clay 6 j 379 MHard shale 53 ; 435
Coarse-grained sand, i iiSoft shale 23 j 458
water, clay on bottom 11 J ?9£_ M Sandy shale 22 j 480.
j:Shale rock 2 i 482
Well 205 j JSand, water 28 \ 510_
C. E. Ward, 4,4 miles south of Labeile. j| Well 256
(Altitude, 6 feet) M
Brown sandy loam 3 3 ;:Sun Oil Co,, 1.4 miles northeast of
Gray clay with red ; : :Nederland post office.
streaks and shale I (Altitude, 23 feet)
breaks 11 j 14 M Clay 40 j 40
Gray shale 3 j 17 MSand 10 | 50
White sand/ blue 'r" \ ■■ M Blue clay 20 I 70
gumbo at bottom 27_ J_ __44__ jISand 70 I 140
j^Clay 8 I 148
Well 209 MSand 37 j 185
jiSand and clay 20 i 205
C. E. Ward, 2,5 miles southwest of !ISandy shale 30 235
Labeile. jIShale 18 \ 253
(Altitude, 7 feet) MSand 2 j 255
Brown sandy loam 4 i 4 ; ;Sand and shale 15 : 270
Yellow shale 4 j 8 M Shale 10 j 280
White clay and shale 7 j 15 MSand 25 ; 305
Brown clay 6 j 21 ;iSand and shale 10 I 315
Brown sandy shale 12 j 33 l!Shale 7 j 322
Brown sand 3 | 36 M Sand 13 j 335
Blue gumbo 38 I 74 MShale 6 | 341
Blue and yellow gumbo j MSand 6 i 347
with red streaks 23 j 97 MSand and shale 35 j 382
Sand _20 _ ;____l_l7 MSand 5 j 387
IjShale 33 i 420
Well 235 MHard sand 45 ; 465
hShale 5 j 470
Nederland Utilities Corp., 0,2 mile'- MFine to coarse-grained i
northwest of Nederland post office, M sand 80 ! 550_
(Altitude, 21^feet) ij '
Yellow clay 32 j 32 M
Sand 6 j 38 M
Shale 22 j 60 M
Gumbo 10 i 70 ;!
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County--Continued
Thickness j Depth ;; Thickness \ Depth
(feet) _ I (feet) j j (feet) \ (feet)
Well 238 |j "Jell 248
Pure Oil Co 8J water well No. 1, 2.0 miles IjPure Oil Co., water well No. 11, 1.7
northeast of Nederland post office. \\ miles northeast of Nederland post office,
(Altitude 18 feet) |j (Altitude, 19 feet)
Sand and clay 150 \ 150 !;Clay 20 ; 20
Sand 22 j 172 N Sand 18 ; 38
Clay 90 ; 262 jiShale 40 ; 78
Sand 21 ; 283 jjQlay 35 ; 113
Clay 154 j 437 jjSand 27 j 140
Gumbo 20 ; 457 ijClay 230 j 370
Sand _JP-_ J_ _ 518 jjShale and clay 45 j 415
;;Sand 105 | 520
V.'ell 244 j; Clay 30 I 550
NSand 62_ j 612_
Pure Oil Co., water well No. 1, 2.0 jj
miles northeast of Nederland post office. \\ T'eli 249
(Altitude, 18 feet) j;
Mud 30 : 30 I jPure Oil Co., water well No. 12, 2.2
Sand 110 ; 140 ;imiles northeast of Nederland post office.
Sand and mud 40 ; 180 ij (Altitude, 7 feet)
Clay 65 j 245 ;;Mud and clay 28 ! 28
S&nd and clay 35 ; 280 MSand and shale 103 131
Clay 45 j 325 liClay 39 j 170
Gumbo 55 j 380 M Sand and clay 14 j 184
Clay 36 j 416 H Gumbo and boulders 44 j 228
Gumbo 39 j 455 H Clay 17 : 245
Sand . 61 j 516 N Sand 5 j 250
Gumbo 24 ; 540 M Clay 108 | 358
Sand _J>6 | 606_ M Shale and clay 12 j 370" _
;|Gimbo 9Q | 460
Well 245 :;Sand and clay 28 | 488
1 1 Sand _ 117 _ j 605
Pure Oil Co., water well No. 8, 1.7 M
miles northeast of Nederland post office, \\ Tell 251
(Altitude, 19 feet) \\
Mud and sand 70 j 70 ;IPure Oil Co.^ water well No. 14, 2.2
Clay 45 I 115 :.:miles northeast of Nederland post office.
Sand . 20 \ 135 jj (Altitude. 19 feet)
Shale and clay 55 j 190 M Clay 38 i 38
Sand and boulders 15 j 205 I;Sand and shale 73 111
Sand 15 \ 220 :;Sand 15 126
Clay 20 j 240 ;;Clay 10 \ 136
Sand and boulders 28 j 268 IjSand and clay 34 170
Clay 67 j 335 :;Clay 56 j 226
Gumbo 47 i 382 :;Sand 8 ; 234
Clay 32 j 414 j jSand and clay 38 j 272
Gumbo 36 j 450 N Clay 18 ; 290
Sand 68 | 518 N Gumbo 20 I 310
Gumbo 23 ■ 541 \\ Clay and shale
'
28 j 538
Sand 61 j 602 H (Continued on next page) :
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County--Continued
Thickness ; Depth j; Thickness j Depth
(feet) j (feet) N (feet) ! (feet)
Well 251— Continued jj Well 2 55--Continued
Clay . 42 ; 380 ;jßlue gumbo 19 ; 496
Clay and shale 13 j 393 jj Gray medium- grained j
Gumbo 74 j 467 |j sand 80 j '576
Sand ■ 17 j 484 IjSand and gravel 80 j 656
Send and clay 22 j 506 11 Rook JL \_ 657
Sand 102 J 608 jj' jj Well 256
Well 254 M
ijCity of Port Arthur } water well No. 3,
City of Port Arthur, water well No. 1, j;2.8 miles northeast of Nederland post
2.6 miles northeast of Nederland post jioffice,
office. , I; (Altitude, 19 feet)
(Altitude, 19 feet) j jjTop soil .12 | 12
Clay ■■ 14 j 14 \\ Quicksand 18 j 30
Quicksand 13 | 27 jjBlue gumbo 48 j 78 :
Yellow sand 41 j 68 j-j Blue fine-grained j
White fine-grained j jj sand 30 j 108
sand, water 27 95 :iCoarse-grained sand 51 j 159
Clay ■ 83 j . 178 j|Yellow clay 37 I 196
Black fine-grained H Blue fine-grained sand 58 ; 254
sand " 14 j 192 l:Blue gumbo 59 j 313
Yellow clay 48 j 240 1 1 Fine-grained sand 33 I 346
Gray medium-grained ; ;; Heavy white sand 30 \ 376
sand "43 j 283 jiHard blue gumbo 90 j 466
Blue gumbo 77 j 360 N Blue fine-grained I
White coarse-grained j ij sand 20 j 486
sand 14 ; 374 iiMedium-grained sand . ;
Hard gumbo 68 j 442 j; and gravel 1_96 I 682
Hard packsand 185 j 627 Jj
Hard shale L___J ?^_ \ \ Well 257
'
■ Well 255 !ICity of Port Arthur, water well No, 4,1; 2,7 miles northeast of Nederland post
City of Port Arthur, water well No. 2, "!Ioffice,
2.8 miles northeast of Nederland post ;; (Altitude, 19 feet) j
office. . . I!Soil 3 ! 3
(Altitude, 21 feet) !; clay 80 i . 83
Clay " 14 ! 14-" j:Sand and white j
Quicksand 17 j 31 :■: coarse-grained salt 58 ; 141
Yellow clay ' " 44 75 jjSoft blue shale 189 j 330
Ti?hite coarse-grained .;; Gray coarse-grained j
sand, water 27 j 102 jj sand 55 ■ j 385
Gumbo
'
83 j 185 :jSoft blue gumbo 115 j . 500
Blue fine-grained sand 33 i 218 jjSand with layers of j
Blue gumbo 38 j 256 N gravel 137 j 637
Gray medium- grained I jjCoarse gravel 7 j 644
sand 46 j 302 jj
Blue gumbo 18 j 320 jj Well 265
Ihite medium-grained j jj
sand . 32 j 352 [lAtlanticI Atlantic Refining C0.., 7.1 miles north-"
Hard gumbo 91 j 443 jj eas"t of Port Arthur post office.
Gray fine-grained j jj (Altitude, 9 feet) j
sand 34 j 477 H Yellow clay 18 j 18
;j (Continued on next page) ;
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County—Continued
Thickness | Depth j; Thickness ! Depth
(feet) i (feet) |f (feet) j jfeet)
Well 265—Continued H Yrell 265
Sand 12 j 30 j: Atlantic Refining Co., water test No, 1,
Yellow clay 23 I 53 I ; 6.9 miles northeast of Port Arthur post
Soft gumbo 44 \ 97 \\ office.
Hard gumbo 20 j 117 \\ (Altitude, 9 feet)
Sand 34 | 151 \\ Surface scil 1 I 1
Blue gumbo 12 I 163 M Clay 9 j 10
Sand 4 i 167 Ij Clay with streaks of j
Gumbo 47 j 214 \\ sand 51 j 61
Sand
'
4 j 218 :j Shale 18 i 79
Gumbo and shale 264 j 482 ji Sand, small amount of j
Sand 30 ; 512 N water 19 \ 98
Gumbo 40 I 552 N Clay 4 j 102
Sand 38 j 590 N Sand, water 40 j 142
Gravel 6 j 596 N Clay 35 : 175
Blue shale 1.11 ; 707 N Sand 18 ! 193
Ssndy shale 23 j 730 N Shale 20 j 213
Sand 26 ; 756 N Sand 7 I 220
Gravel _66_ [ 822_ M Gumbo 2 6 \ 246
I j Shale 5 \ 251
Well 264 M Gumbo 12 ! 263
jj Shale and streaks of i
Atlantic Refining Co., 6,9 miles north- !: gumbo 50 i 313
east of Pert Arthur post office. \\ Sand 11 ] 324
(Altitude, 9 feet) M Gumbo * 3 \ 327
Clay 18 i 18 M Sand 12 339
Sandy clay 8 " ! 26 |! Gumbo 17 ; 356
Clay 45 \ 71 M Sand 2 j 358
Shale 15 ! 86 M Shale 65 I 423
Streaks of sand and shale 12 ; 98 \\ Send 28 j 451
Shale 6 j 104 H Gumbo 15 I 466
Sand, water 37 : 141 M Sand 82 ! 548
Shale 36 j 177 jj Gumbo 52 ; 600
Spnd 18 I 195 ij Sandy lime 10 j 610
Shale 15 | 210 M Gumbo and streaks of
Sand 10 i 220 : \ sandy lime 18 j 628
Gumbo 34 254 jj Shale 46 ! 674
Sticky shale 39 I 293 M Gumbo 24 i 698
Shale and sand streaks 15 j 308 i! Sand, water 130 | 828
Send snd shale 13 i 321 \\ Gumbo 25 j 853
Toup;h sticky shale 11 j 532 \\ Sand 207 j 1060
Sftic and shale 5 ! , 337 jj Gumbo 47 I 1107
Send 10 ! 347 M Shale 220 ! 1327
Tough shale 79 j 426 N Sond 60 j 1387
Sand 26 j 452 h Gumbo 18 I 1405
Shale 21 I 473 H Sticky shale 20 j 1425
Layers of sand and j i; Sand 42 j 1467
shale . 12 j 485 |j Sticky shale 4 L___MZi
Sand 61 I 546 M
~ " :
Shale 3 j 549 \ \
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County- -Continued
"
.Thickness j Depth j;~ "Thickness j Depth'
(feet)feet)__ J (feet) !I (feet) _[ (feet)
'/Tell 270 \\ Well 271--Continued
The Texas Co a,water well No. 12, 1.8 i;Hard shale 50 j 490
miles northwest of Port Arthur post ■:. jj Gumbo 10 ; 500
office, N Sand 36 J 536
(Altitude, 3 feet) N Gumbo 30 j 566
Gumbo and sand 30 ; 30 \\ Sand and boulders 59 j 625
Clay 105 j 135 jj Sand rock 22 j 647
Sand, water 10 j 145 jj Gumbo 23 j 670
Gumbo 35 j 180 |jSand 14 j 684
Sand 20 j 200 N Gumbo 16 j 700
Gumbo 10 I 210 N Sandy shale 15 j 715
Blue fine-grained j jj Gumbo 88 j 803
sand 44 j 254 I;Fine-grained sand. 37 ; 840
Gumbo 43 297 jj Coarse gravel 10 i 850
Gray fine-grained : \\ Coarse-grained sand 10 ; 860
sand 38 I 335 h Fine-grained sand 48 |__ 908
Gumbo 50 ; 385 Jj
Hard fine-grained j jj Well 272
sand 8 j 393 |j
Gumbo 29 j 422 j! The Texas Co., water well 110. 14, 1.9
Blue fine-grained | ijmiles northwest of Port Arthur post
sand 18 i 440 \ \ office.
Gumbo 70 I 510 [j (Altitude, 3 feet)
Blue sand 20 ! 530 jj Clay 20 j 20
Gumbo 50 j 580 j; Sand 10 j 30
Shale . 70 ; 650 H Clay 88 j 118
Gumbo 20 j 670 \\ Sand and clay 130 I 248
Hard gumbo 138 I 808 M Gumbo 20 I 268
Shale" 42 j 850 N Shale 32 | 300
Coarse-grained sand j j;Shale and shells 60 ; 360
and pebbles, water 65 ! 915 I:Sand and boulders 47 j 407
Fine-grained sand 9 i 924 i^Shale^ layers of sand
Gumbo 27 j 951 H and boulders 148 j 555
Hard shale 274 j 1225 \\ Shale 35 j 590
Blue packsand 8 j 1233 N Sand and boulders 67 i 657
Shale 43 ! 1276 \\ Gumbo 10 | 667
Hard blue packsand 64 ; 1340 jjSand and boulders 37 j 704
Gumbo 10 i 1350 jj Gumbo 16 j 720
Shale 210 j 1560 h Sand and boulders 40 j 760
Gumbo 3 | 1563 jj Gumbo 30 j 790. iiHard sand 38 j 828
Well 271 iiHard fine-grained sand 22 j 850
|; Coarse-grained sand^ :
The Texas Co., water well No. 13, 1.8 . N "&~ter 14 j 864
miles northwest of Port Arthur post j j Medium-grained sand, i
office. H water 49 j 913
(Altitude, 3 feet) ij Fine-grained sand, water 14 ; 927
Surface clay 20 j 20 I; Gumbo 2__ i 929
Sand 10 j 30 jj
Clay and sand 148 j 178 jj
Sand and shale 113 j 291 jj
Gumbo 18 j 309 jj
Sandy shale and I jj
boulders 131 j 440 jj
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County—Continued
Thickness j Depth ;! Thickness j Depth
(feet) ; (feet) | \ (feet) j (feet)
Well 273 j j Tie11 275
The Texas Co., water well No. 15, 1.9 I jSouthern Acid & Sulphur Co., 1,8 miles
miles northwest of Port Arthur post ::northwest of Port Arthur post office,
office. ;! (Altitude, 4 feet)
(Altitude, 3 feet) MOldwell: no formational
Blue clay 30 \ 30 jj record j 756
Sand 40 j 70 i:Blue gumbo and shale 84 j 840
Sandy clay 40 ; 110 M Blue sand and shale i
Shells 25 j 135 \\ rock 15 j 855
Sandy shale 125 260 : j Sand and gravel 80_ 935
Gumbo 18 i 278 ;;
Sandy shale 22 j 300 H Well 277
Gumbo 10 j 310 \\ '
Sandy shale and j !IGulf States Utilities Co., 0.5 mile
boulders 47 j 357 \\ south of Port Arthur post office.
Sandy shale 118 I 475 N (Altitude, 4 feet)
Gumbo 30 ! 505 !jSurface 3 ; 3
Shale 15 j 520 USandy clay 102 ! 105
Sand and boulders 120 ; 640 j!Coarse-grained sand, ;
Gumbo 30 ! 670 jj water" 20 i 125
Hard sand 31 ! 701 HClay 6 j 131
Gumbo 79 ; 780 ;;Sand 5 ; 136
Hard sand 46 | 826 ;:Clay 10 j 146
Hard fine-grained j iiSand 9 ; 155
sand 20 I 846 HClay 5 ; 160
Sand, water 7_4_ i 920 11Soft sandy clay 5 \ 165
jjClay 58 | 223
Well 274 :;Sand and shale 22 j 245
j! Sandy shale and shell 36 : 281
The Texas Co., water well No. 16, 1.9 HSand 12 j 293
miles northwest of Port Arthur post ijClay 45 I 338
office. ijSand 20 | 358
(Altitude, 3 feet) iiShale 17 j 375
Surface clay 54 \ 54 iiSand 33 j 408
Shells 22 j 76 Hciay and sand 11 j 419
Shale 41 ! 117 ;ISand 9 : 428
Gumbo 90 \ 207 IjClay 12 j 440
Shale 178 j 385 iiSand 30 j 470
Gumbo 30 : 415 NClay 32 j 502
Sandy shale 15 : 430 USand 49 j 551
Gumbo 138 j 568 i:^oo^ 4 ; 555
Shale 81 : 649 IjSand 16 : 571
&imbo 26 j 675 ;:Clay 109 | 680
Shale 25 ; 700 ;!Sand 5 j 685
Gumbo 35 I 735 Hciay 10 ! 695
Shale 19 \ 754 ijSand 5 ; 700
Gumbo 21 i 775 HShale 10 j 710
Sandy shale 67 : 842 iiSand 38 I 748
Medium a;;d coarse- i H Shale 5 j 53
grained sand, water 80 j 922 MSand 16 j 769
Gumbo 2 I 924 ;; (Continued on next page)
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County—Continued
Thickness ; Depth \\ Thickness j Depth
; (feet) \ (feet) 1 1 [feet)_ I _(f(fe_etj_
Well 277— .Continued \ \ Ttell 280--Continued
"Shale 41 i 810 jj Gumbo 110 j 800
Sand 82 ! 892 \\ Shale 80 j 880
Shale 4 ; 896 i:Coarse-grained sand, j
Coarse-grained sand j ij -water 64 j 944
and gravel? water 47 j 943 \\ Gumbo 2 _j 94-6
Shale 10 j 955 !j '
jj Fell 284
Well 278 !!
ij Gulf Refining Co., water well Mo. 9,, 2,1
Gulf States Utilities Co., 0.5 mile H miles southwest of Port Arthur post
south of Fort Arthur post office. ;" office.
(Altitude, 4 feet) j; (Altitude, 3 feet)
No record (24-inch pump '. jj Blue and yellow clay' 95 i 95
pit) 112 j 11.2 \\ Shells 21 \ 116
Clay 5 j 117 j! Shale 42 j 158
Sand 8 j 125 ij Gumbo 65 ! 223
Clay 4 : 129 jj Sand and shale 143 j 366
Sand 15 144 \\ Hard sand 102 j 468
Clay 10 ! 154 jj Gumbo 68 j 53 6
Sand 29 j 183 jj Shale 18 | 554
Clay 31 j 214 ij Gumbo 46 j 600
Coarse-grained sand 36 j 250 jj Shale 80 j 680
Shale 124 j 374 jj Gumbo 100 j 780
Sand 36 : 410 j! Shale 45 j 825
Shale 80 j 490 j; Sand and shale 55 j 880
Send 52 j 542 jj Sand, water 82 j 962
Shale 51 j 593 i; Gumbo _3 [_ _9 65_
Sand 10 j 603 jj
Shale 97 j 700 ij Well 287
Sand 14 j 714 jj
Shale 32 j 746 "jjHouston Oil Co., 1.6 miles southeast of
Send 15 j 761 jj Sabine Pass post office.
Shale 16 j 777 j! (Altitude, 5 feet)
Send, water \ 104 i 881 jj Black mud and sand 60 j 60
ij Sand, salt water, j
Well 280 jj no flow 115 ; 175
jj Clay 277 ! 452
Gulf Refining Co,, water well No. 5, 2.2 ij Sand; flows 7 gallons
miles southwest of Port Arthur post ii a minute of salt
office. ij water 46 j 498
(Altitude, 3 feet) jj Clay and shell mixed 533 j 1031
Clay 150 j 150 jj Shell 4 j 1035
Send 30 j 180 ij Sand; flows salt water 30 j 1065
Gumbo 36 j 216 jj
Sand 14 i 230 jj Well 289
Gumbo 110 j 340 jj
Sand and thin layers j j; -- Stribling, 4.4 miles southwest of
of lignite 110 j 450 ij Sabine Pass post office.
Gumbo 64 j 514 ij (Altitude, 3 feet)
Hard sand 44 ; 558 j| Red clay 16 j 16
Gumbo 30 j 588 ;; Red sand 4 ! 20
Sand 102 j 690 jj Red clay 40 j 60
;; (Continued on next page) i
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County— Continued




(£eetj_ I (feet) \\ (feet) I (feet)
T.'ell 269— Continued !i ■ Fell 292--Continued
White sand 20 : 80 ;!Gray fine-grained sand
Red clay 60 j 140 ;i and shell fragments 5 : 15
Coarse-grained sand 30 I 170 M Blue sandy silt 1 i 16
Blue clay 15 i 185 i;Gray sandy silt and j
Tihite sand 35 \ 220 M small shell fragments 4 ; 20
Soft blue clay 16 I 236 iiDark-gray sticky clay 11 31
White fine-grained i i ISmall gray hard packed
sand 14 j 250 M shell 1 ! 32
Hard blue clay 10 j 260 MDark-gray sticky clay i
White sand 10 ; 270 M and pieces of rock 1 \ 33
Blue clay 85 j 355 i:Har^ yellow clay 6 i 39
Tshite sand 71 j 426 ||Yellow wet clay 2 41
Blue clay 16 j 442 !IHard yellow clay 1 ; 42
Interbedded sand and i^Hard brown joint clay 6 ; 48
clay 58 j 500 MHard dark-brown clay 5 ; 53
White sand 100 : 600 MDark-blue sticky j
"White sand with ; | j clay 3 ! 56
gravel at bottom 36 63 5 j;Blue sandy clay 1 j 57
Blue clay with streaks MSoft blue clay and shell 1 58
of sand 104 j 740 MSoft blue clay 5 j 63
Sand 24 : 764 ; iDark-gray sandy clay I
Send and coarse gravel 31 795 M and shell 2 | 65
Hard sandstone 1 796 iiDark-blue sticky clay 6 i 71
Blue shale 58 854 !!Small gray shells 1 j 72
Hard sandstone 1,5 ; 855.5 j[Shells,some 4 Inches i
Blue shale 3 6O5 : 892 M in diameter 1 ; 73
Sandstone 1 | 893 ijDark-'gray sticky clay 5 | 78
White fine-grained jjHard light-brown j
sand 67 : 960 M clay 2 . ; 80
Soft blue clay 40 j 1000 j [Dark-gray clay and i
Y'lhite fine-grained M medium sized shells 1 ■: 81
sand 260 j 12 60 MHard brown clay 1 j 82
Blue and white shale 10 \ 1270 i jLight -brown clay 3 i 85
Khite fine-grained j jiHard dark-brown clay 3 ; 88
sand 90 ; 1360 MHard light-gray limey j
White and blue clay 90 j 1450 jj bedded shale 3 ! 91
YJhite sand 40 j 1490 ::Black clay and lignite 1 : 92
Y^hite and blue shale 10 j 1500 j!Tough light-blue j. sticky clay 8 ! 100
Well 292 MHard light-blue clay 1 j 101
;: Blue sandy clay 2 ; 103
W. 0. Fawvor,, Works Projects Adininistra- jilmpervious hard blue j
tion test hole^ 3,1 miles southwest of |j clay 1 i 104
Sabine Pass post office. i;Dark-gray sand 1 j 105
(Altitude, 8 feet) ; -Compact hard brown ;
Reddish-brown surface . M clay 1 j 106
sand 1 | I MLight-gray fine-grained
Brown fine-grained ; ;; sand 2 ; 108
sand 6 j 7 j = Gray sandy clay and :
Brown sand and small jj small shell 4 ; 112
shell fragments 2 \ 8 IjHard dark-gray clay 3 ; 115
Brown sllty fine-grained i ; ;Gray sandy clay 3 j 118
sand and shell fragments 2 ■ 10 \\ (Continued on next page)
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Drillers' Logs of wells in Jefferson County--Continued
Thickness ; Depth |i Thickness j Depth
(feet) I (feet) ■ j (feet) I (feet)
We11 292--Continued ;j Well 292— Continued
Hard dark impervious ;;Yellowish gray silty
clay 5 : 123 h sand 1 j 129
Light-gray sandy clay j :IGray clay -with hard j
and some caliche 2 ; 125 M pieces of shell and ":
Light-gray and yellow \ \\ caliche 3 i 132
clay with shell and i iiHard light-blue clay j
caliche 2 I 127 N with shell and j
Yellow clay and shell ; :; caliche 3 ; 135
fragments 1 ; 128 '■'■ \
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Logs of test holes bored by W. P.A. labor
in Jefferson County, Texas
Thickness \ Depth ;i
~
Thickness j Depth
(feet) \ (feet) II (feet) ; (feet)
501 h 504--Continued
"Side of county road, 4.7 miles northwest \\ Gray sand 2 I 16
of China, ;: struck water at 15 feet. Plater level.
Dark-colored silty clay 3 [ 3 i: 3 feet below land surface,, 2 hours after
Yellowish-gray clay 4 7"7 " . ji hole completed. March 28,, 1941,
Light-brown and gray \ \\
clay 6 ;■ . 13 \\ 505
BfOTwnish-gray clay j \\
with some li^e I ji Side of county road, 7.6 miles southwest
nodules 1 j 14 M of voth.
Reddish-brown clay 5 i 19 ji Black surface soil 2 j 2
Struck water at 16 feet, Water level,, ij Dark-gray and yellow !
5.2 feet below land surface, 45 minutes ji clay 4 j 6
after hole completed. March 13_i__ 1941^ i j Grayish-yellow clay 5 j 11
ij Reddish-gray clay 4 j 15
502 \': Light-gray sandy clay 1 i 16
ij Struck water at 16 feet, YJater level,
Side of county road, 4.9 miles west of ij 2 feet below land surface, 2 hours after
China. \\ hole completed. March 14, 1941
Dark-colored surface ji
clay 1 j 1 M 506
Yellow clay 4 j 5 ji
Brown and gray ; \\ Side of county road, 7.6 miles south-
clay 2 j 7 :; west of Voth.
Reddish-brown clay 1 j 8 ij Black surface soil 5 5
Chocolate-colored \\ Yellowish-gray clay 3 8
clay 3 ; 11 jj Reddish-gray clay 9 j 17
Struck water at 17 feet. Water level} ji Light-gray clay 1 i 18
4 feet below land surface, 3 hours j; Struck water at 18 fe°t 0 Water level,
after hole completed. March 15, 1941. jj 5 feet below land surface, 2 hours
jj after hole completed. Mar^-h 14 „ 1041
505 jj L, .
Side of county road, 6.6 miles south- ij 307
west of China. ;; . "
Black surface soil 2 \ 2 ji Side of State Highway 105, 4,4 miles
Gray clay 3 5 ij southwest of Voth.
Yellow clay 10 j 15 jj Surface soil and :
Yellow sand 3 j 18 \\ silty clay 3 j 3
Yellow clay 2 j 20 jj Yellow clay with
Brown sand 1 j 21 j: lime pebbles 4 j 7
Water level, 1.1 feet below land surface,;; Yellowish-brown clay :
4 hours after hole completed. March 28, jj and lime pebbles 2 i 9
1941. H Reddish-brown clay 5 j 14
ji Struck water at 10 feet, water level,
304 U 4 feet below land surface, 2 hours after
|j hole completed, March 10, 1941.
Side of county road, 7.0 miles south of ij
China. jj
Dark-gray clay' 5 ; 5 jj
Yellow and. gray clay 8 j 15 j;
Brown sandy cl&y 1 j 14 jj
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Logs of test holes boredby W, F. A, labor in Jefferson County--Continued
Thickness ; Depth \\ Thickness \ Depth
(feet) I (feet) H_ (jr^?t ) LJt6!^!
508 j I 310- -Continued
Side of State Highway 105, 5.2 miles ■ jjWater level 5.3 feet below land surface,
southwest of Voth. U5OU 50 m:-nutes after hole completed,
Silty surface clay i ; 1 \\ "
Reddish-brown clay with ;; 3]_X
some sand 3 ; 4 \\
Gray clay 2 i 6 ;;Side of county road, 1.1 miles southeast
Brown and gray clay \ Mof Voth.
with some sand 1 j 7 !:Gray and brownish- ;
Yellow and gray clay i |j colored sand 1 \ 1with lignite 8 : 15 :!Gray and brownish- j
Brownish-clay with ; :.! colrr sd clay 2 I 5
pebbles of soft j !;Yellowish-gray clay 1 j 4
limestone 2 j 17 UYellowish-gray sandy j
Brownish-colored clay 8 I 25 I! clay 2 \ 6
Yellow sandy clay 1 ; 26 MLight-gray sand 2 j 8
Yellow sand i j 27 \\ Yellowish-gray sand 2 I 10
Struck water at 27 feet. Water level, 17 :iBrownish-.q-rey sandy I
feet below land surface, 3 hours after M clay 2 = 12
hole ccrr.pleted, March 11, 1941. j!March 12 1941. !
509 M 312
Side of logging road, 1mile north of hside of county road, 2.0 miles southeast
State Highway 105 and 5.4 miles south- \ \of Voth.
west of Voth, . M Brown clay 1 j 1
Surface sand 2 ; 2 M Reddish-brown clay 2 j 3
Red and gray clay \ |jYellowish-?ray clay 3 j 6
with some sand 3 5 M Reddish-brown clay 3 ! 9
Brown and gray clay \ : ißrowni Browni sh-gray clay 13 j 22
with some sand 1 ; 6 MStruck water at 9' feet. T'ater level, 4.7
Yellow and gray j ;|feet below land surface^ 2 hours after
sandy clay 7 \ 13 Mhole completed. March 21, 1941,
Light-brown sandy clay 11 i 24 I:
Light-brown and gray i \\ 313
sandy clay 2 \ 26 M
Red and brown sand 3 ; 29 |;Side of county road, 2.6 miles south of
Gray and pink sandy ; MVoth.
clay 3 j 32 \\ Reddish-brown clay 3 j 3
Struck water at 32 feet. Water level, jjYellowish-gray clay 3 6
29.8 feet below land surface, 30 minutes ;iGreenish-yellow clay 1 I 7
after hole completed. March 11, 1941, |iLight-brown clay 1 I 8
:: Brown and gray sandy j
510 jj clay 1 j 9
MLight-gray sand 2 j 11
Side of logging road, 1.4 miles north- ;iStruck 'water at 10 feet. Water level, 1
west of Voth. H foot below land surface, 3 hours after
Red and brown sandy : Mhole completed. March 21, 1941.
clay 1 j 1 jj
"
Red sandy clay . 1 ;" 2 :;
Reddish-brown sandy j !;
clay 1 ; 3 ; j
Brown sandy clay 1 i 4 \ \
Light-brown sand 4:8;;
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Logs cf test holes bored by W. P, A, labor in Jefferson County--Continued_ ______
____-^.__ Thickness j Depth
(feet) j (feet) jj (feet) j (feet)
sil H 318
Side of county road, 8.4 miles southwest i;Side of county road, 4,0 miles southwest
of Beaumont. I;of Beaumont.
Black surface 4 j 4 iiYellow clay 5 -i 5
Gray clay 3 j 7 ;;Brown and. gray clay 6 ; 11
Brown clay 3 : 10 ;;Light-gray sandy j
Light-brown clay 3 ; 13 ;; clay 6 j 17
Reddish-brown clay 4 j 17 water at 7 feet. Water level, 4.8
Light-gray clay 5 j 22 Hfeet below land surface, 3 hours after
Brown clay 3 j 25 ;ihole completed. .April 3, 1941,
Struck water at 5 feet. Water level, 3,2 ji
feet below land surface, 3 hours after I; 319
hole completed. -April 7, 1941. ij
HSide of county road, 3.3 miles southwest
315 iiof Beaumont.
HSurfsce soil 2 j 2
Side of county road, 7.5 miles southwest iiYellow clay 2 \ 4
of Beaumont, iiBrown and gray clay 6 i 10
Black surface soil 3 j 3 iiGray clay 3 ; 13
Gray clay 2 ; 5 jiLight-gray sandy ;
Yellow clay 6 i ■ 11 jj clay 2 j 15
Struck water at 9 feet. Water level, 2.3 i;struck water at 13 feet, Water level,
feet below land surface, 3 hours after 111. 6 feet below land surface, 3 hours
hole completed, April 7, 1941, iiafter hole completed. April 3^__l94l_.
31_6_ ii 320
Side of County road, 5.9 miles southwest ;;Side of county road, 5.7 miles south of
of Beaumont, ii Beaumont.
Black surface soil 4 ; 4 H Black surface soil 3 I 3
Greenish-yellow clay 3 : 7 :; Groenish-yellow clay 1 j 4
Reddish-gray clay 9 j 16 ;; Brown clay 3 j 7
Gray clay 1 i 17 ;; Brcwn sandy clay 1 :. 8
Gray sandy clay 2 I 19 i;Red send 3 j 11
Struck water at 11 feet. Hater level, . i;Struck water at 11 foot. Water level,
2.3 feet below land surface, 2 hours iil.s feet below land surface, 2 hours
after hole completed. March 24, 1941. ijafter hole completed. March 265 1941.
317 ii 321_
Side of county road, 5.1 miles southwest jigide of county road, 6almiles south of
of Beaumont, i; Beaumont,
Black surface soil 3 j 3 i:Black surface soil 2 ; 2
Yellowish-gray clay 3 6 ;;Grayish-yellow clay 3 i 5
Brown clay 2 ! 8 iiGray clay 5 j 10
Yellowish-gray clay 2 j 10 ;:Reddish-brown sandy I
Yellowish-grey sandy j |j clay 3 j 13
clay 2 ; 12 Hstruck water at 11 fact. Tfater level, 6
Struck water at 11 feet. Water level, ijfeet below land surface, 3 hours after
1.8 feet below land surface., 2 hours aftcrihole completed. March 26, 1941.
hole completed. March 24, 1941. ;;
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Logs of test holes bored by W, P. A. labor In Jefferson County--Continued
Thickness ; Depth ij Thickness j Depth
(feet) j (feet) !:_ (±2 el). i (feet)
322_ \\ 526
Side of county road, 8.9 miles southwest Mside of State Highway 124O 2,0 miles
of Beaumont, i-lnortheaat of Fannett.
Surface soil 1 I 1 jjSurface soil 2 j 2
Brown clay 1 .2 :|Dark-gray clay 3 I 5
Yellow sandy clay 4 j 6 [!Yellowish-gray clay 6 j 11
Red end gray clay 6 j 12 M Gray clay 11 : 22
Struck water at 12 feet. Vvater level, !IStruck water at 6 feet. Water level,,
3.5 feet below land surface, 2 hours -;2.6 feet below land surface, 2 hours
after hole completed. April 1^ 1941, Hafter hole completed, April 2, 1941
3_23_ \\ 327
Side of county road, 7,9 miles southwest ijSide of State Highway 124,, 1.1 miles
of Beaumont. ;isouthwest of Fannett.
Surface soil 4 j 4 i;Black surface soil 1 : 1
Dark-red clay 1 j 5 -JGrray clay 4 ; 5
Red and gray clay 1 j 6 ;i Yellowi sh-gray clay 1 ; 6
Brown and gray clay 8 i 14 jj Yellow clay 2 " 8
Struck water at 11 feet. "Water level, ;;Gray sandy clay 1 : 9
3.5 feet below land surface^ 5 hours ;; Yellow send 1 j 10
after hole completed. .April 1, 1941. jjGray sand 1 ; 11
N Struck 7/ater at 10 feet. Water ievel^
524 ;il foot below land surface, 3 hours after
;!hcle completed. March 27, 1941.
Side of county road_, 7.2 miles southwest ;:
of Beaumont 0 . H 328
Surface soil 2 ! 2 ij
Yellow clay 2 \ 4ljSide of State Highway 124^ 2.1 miles
Frown clay 3 ! 7|j southwest of Fannett,
Yellow clay 3 \ 10 ii Black surface soil 1 ! 1
Brown ssndy clay 6 i 16 :jDark-gray clay 1 j 2
Brown clay 7 \ 23 ;i Prowni sh-zray clay 2 \ 4
Struck water at 13 feet. TJater level, 7 jj Light-gray clay 5 j 9
feet below land surface, 2 hours after i; Struck water at 9 feet. Water level,
hole completed, April 1, 1941. :: 4.3 feet bel^w land surface, 2 hours
I j after hole completed. March 27, 1941.
525 Ij
|l 529
Side of State Highway 124, 3.2 miles jj
northeast of Fannett. . -:; Side of State Highway 124, 3.3 miles
Surface soil 2 ; 2 jj southwest of Fannett. . -
Yellowish-gray clay 4 ; 6jjSandy surface soil 1 j 1
Brownish -gray clay 2 I 8 j; Brovm sand 4 i 5
Gray sandy clay 2 j 10 ij Gray sand 4 i 9
Brown sand with some j \\ Struck water at 3 feet. Water level,
gray clay 5 I 15 ;; .5 foot below land surface, 2 hours after
Brown sand 4 j 19 jj hole completed. March 27, 194-1
Struck water at 12 feet. Water level, Ij
6.5 feet below land surface, 2 hours j|
after hoie cgap1eted. Apri1 2, 1941. j j
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Logs of test holes bored by W,;P. A. labor in Jefferson County—Continued
Thickness ;Depth i.i Thickness -Depth
(feet) : (feet) \ \ (feet) I(feet)
330_ N 334
Side of State Highway 124, 1.5 miles n j| Side of State Highway 124, 2,3 miles
northeast of Hamshire. \\ southwest of Hamshire.
Surface soil 3 3 M Gray surface soil 2 i 2
Light-gray clay 2 " 5 ii Gray and light-yellow I
Yellow clay 5 j 10 N clay 1 j 3
Yellow and gray ; M Yellow clay 3 ; 6
sandy clay 1 11 Ij Browni sh-eel- red clay 2 j 8
Gray sand 2 I 13 ii Gray sandy clay 1 j 9
Brown sand 1 j 14 j j Gray sand 3 :
'
12
Struck water at 7 feet. Water level, M Struck water at 11 feet, Water level,
1.4 feet below land surface, 2 hours i: 2.8 feet below land surface, 2 hours
after hole completed. March 27, 1941. M after hole completed. March 31, 1941. _
331 M 335_
Side of State Highway 124, 0.6 mile. M Side of State Highway 124, 3.6 miles
northeast of Hamshire. I; southwest of Hamshire.
Gray sandy soil 2 1 2 j; Surface soil 2 I 2
Grayish-yeHow clay 6 : 8 -M Reddish-brown clay 1 i 3
Gray and brown clay 2 j 10 i: Gray sandy clay 1 4
Gray sand 1 : 11 j \ Brown sandy clay 3 ; 7
Struck water at 11 feet. "later level, \\ Gray clay 3 j 10
2.5 feet below land surface, 3 hours |: Brown and gray clay 5 ■ 15
after hole completed. March 31, 1941, \\ Gray sandy clay 1 16
ij Struck water at 4 feet, Water level,
332 I : 3 feet below land surface, 3 hours
j ; after hole completed. April 10, 1941.
Side of State Highway 124, 0.4 mile M
southwest of Hamshire. . \\ 33 6
Surface soil 3 : 3 \\
Gray and brown clay 3 j 6 1: Side of county road, 3.2 miles south-
Gray sandy clay 4 I 10 i; west of Hamshire. :
Gray sand 3 | 13 i : Reddish-gray clay 3 I 3
Struck water at 10 feet. Water level, |iYellow and gray clay 6 9
3 feet below land surface, 4 hours after ;\ Gray sandy clay 3 j 12
hole completed. March 31, 1941. ij Brownish-gray clay 14 ; 26
j ; Brown and gray sand 3 i 29
333 '■] Struck water at 10 feet, Water level,
M 4.8 feet below land surface, 3 hours
Side of State Highway 124, 1.3 miles H after hole completed, 10, 1941.
southwest of Hamshire, . : \
Black surface soil 4 I 4 M 537
Grayish-yellow clay 1 i 5 i;
Yellow clay 5 ; 10 ji Side of county road, 0.5 mile north of
Yellow sandy clay 1 j 11 M Labelle.
Yellow sand 1 I 12 I i Greenish-yeHow clay 5 j 5
Struck water at 7 feet. Water level, ;■: Brownish-gray clay 4 : 9
2.8 feet belowland surface, 2 hours
' \\ Gr&y sand 2 | ri
after hole completed. March 31 1941. M Struck vrater at 10 feet. Fater level,
M .5 feet below land surface, 3 hours, .
after hple compieted, March 22, 1941.
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Logs of test holes bored by W. P. A, labor in Jefferson County--Continued
~Thickness""T~Depth M "Thickness j Depth




Side of county road, 1.4 miles north of i iLight-brown sandy clay 1 ; 11
Labeile. MStruck water at 10 feet. Water level,
Dark-colored surface soil 3 i 3 i11,5 feet below land surface, 2 hours
Yellow clay 4 j 7 j jafter hole completed. March 26, 1941.
Brown clay 3 i 10 I! -
Gray clay 3 j 13 i; 343
"Struck water at 10 feet. Water level, I;
10 feet below top of ground, 2 hours iiSide of U. S. Highway 287, 4,4 miles
after hole completed. March 22, 1941. ijnorthwest of Nederland.
!ißrownishi Brownish-g;ray clay 11 I 11
559 jjBrown sand with ; ■
I! some clay 3 j 14
■Side of county road, 3.2 miles northeast i water at 11 feet. Water level,
of Labeile. M2.5 feet below land surface, 5 hours
Dark-gray surface soil 1 \ 1 ; jafter hole completed. April 15, 1941.
Hed and gray clay 4 \ 5 \\
Light-brown sandy \ \\ 344
clay 4 i 9 H
Struck water at 6 feet. March 25, 1941, MSide of U. S. Highway 287, 3.5 miles
j:northwest of Nederland. .
340 \\Brownish-gray clay 5 j 5
j iChocolate-colored clay 6 ; 11
Side of county road, 4,5 miles north of :;Gray clay 5 i 16
Labeile. . j j Brown sand 2 ;" 18
Black surface soil 2 j 2 MStruck water at 7 feet. Water level, 2
Dark-yellow clay 3 : 5 jjfeet below land surface, 3 hours after
Brown sandy clay 7 12 jjhole completed. April 15, 1941.
Brownish -yeHow clay 5 : 17 jj
Struck water at 10 feet. Water level, jj 345
3,5 feet below land surface, 2 hours ;j
after hole completed. April 1, 1941. IjSide of U. S. Highway 287, 2e62 e 6 miles
iinorthwest of Nederland, :
541 ijSurface soil 2 \ 2
? \Yellowish-gray clay 6 ; 8
■Side of county road, 6.9 miles northeast j ißeddi sh-gray sandy j
of Labeile. M clay 2 I 10
Black surface soil 2 j 2 ;Reddish-gray clay 5 j 15
Yellowish-gray clay 3 ; 5 j \ Gray sandy clay 2 j 17
Brown and gray clay 1 j 6 iIStruck water at 10 feet. Water level,
Red sand;/ clay 4 ; 10 ||1.2 feet below land surface, 2 hours
Struck water at 10 feet. Water level, j jafter hole completed. April 14, 1941.
1.7 feet below land surface, 2 hours \\
after hoie completed. March 26, 1941. j j 545
542_ MSide of U. S. Highway 287, 1.9 miles
i.-west of Nederland.
Side of county road, 7.6 miles northeast jrS-urface soil 2 j 2
of Labeile. : \ Yellowish-gray clay 5 j 7
Black surface soil 1 I 1 ■; iReddish-gray rlay 5 j 12
Dark-gray olay 1 j 2 j jGray clay 2 ; 14
Yellow and £ray clay 2 j 4 !IGray sandy clay 1 ! 15
Gray and brown' clay 6 : 10 NStruck water at 15 feet. Water level,;:1.5 feet below land surface, 2 hours
j jafter hole completed. April 14, 1941.
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Logs of test holes bored by W. P. A, labor in Jefferson County— Continued
Thickness iDepth j; Thickness ;Depth
(feet) _j_ (_feet)_ Ij__ i£2£±) l (feet)
547 \\ 351
Side of county road^ 2.7 miles southwest iiSide of county road^ 2.6 miles southwest
of Nederland, Hof Nederland,
Surface soil 2 \ 2 i;Surfsce soil 3 I 3
Yellowish-gray olay 4 ; 6 ijßrown clay 5 ; 8
Brown and gray clay 4 10 :;Gray>sandy clay 2 ; 10
Gray clay 3 j 13 iißroi/m sandy olay 5 j 15
Brown and gray send I iiBrown sand 2 ! 17
with some clay 2 ; 15 iiStruck water at 10 feet. Water level} 6
Struck water at 8 feet. Water level, 2.5 Hfeet below land surface, 3 hours after
feet below land surface^ 3 hours after jjhole completed. April 8, 1941,
hole completed, April 15, 1941 „ ii
548 N
iiSide of county road, 3.5 miles southwest
Side of county road^ 2.9 miles southwest jjof Nederland. :
of Nederland. iißlack surface soil 2 j 2
Gray clay 4 ; 4 iiYellow and gray clay 5 \ " 7
Brown clay 4 i 8 iißrowo. sandy clay 3 j 10
Blue and gray clay 4 j 12 ;;Brown sand 2 ■ 12
Brown sand with some ::Brown sandy clay 2 ; 14
clay 3 j 15 iiStruck water at 10 feet. Tfeter level,
Brown sand 1 ; 16 ill,5 feet below land surface^ 2 hours
Struck water at 14 feet. Water level, jjafter hole completed. April 8, 1941.
3.8 feet below land,surface } 2 hours ;;
after hole completed. April 15, 1941. ij 553
549 ijSide of county road, 4.1 miles southwest
liof Nederland. .
Side of U, S, Highway 287, 1.8 miles iiSurface soil 3 I 3
southwest of Nederland. ijßrown clay 3 j 6
Surface soil 3 I 3 jiYelluw clay 5 : 11
Yellow and gray clay 6 9 iiStruck water at 10 feet. Water level}
Gray clay 3 ; 12 ;!1,3 feet below land surfacef 2 hours
Gray sandy clay 1 j 13 : jafter hole completed. April 8, 1941.
Struck water at 13 feet. Water level^ j!
2.5 feet below land surface, 2 hours after!; 554
hole completed. April 14, 1941. M
iiSide of county road^ 4.9 miles southwest
350 v Hof Nederland.
MBlack surface soil 2 j 2
Side of IT, S. Highway 287, 2.2 miles clay 8 j 10
south of.Nederland, iißrown clay 2 ; 12
Surface soil 3 i 3 floater level,2.1 feet below land surface.
Yellow clay 3 i 6 !|5 hours after hole completed, March 25_,
Brown and gray clay 6 i 12 jil 941.
Gray sandy clay 3 i 15 !';
Brown sand 3 j 18 j] 555
Struck water at 10 feet. Water level, 2 e 4i:
feet below land surface, 2 hours after :iSide of county road, 5.5 miles southwest
hole completed. Jpril 14, 1941. ibf Nederland. .
;ißed and gray clay 5 i 5
i'-'Pink and gray clay 3 I . .8
:": (Continued on next page)
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Logs of test holes bored byI,P. A. labor in Jefferson County
—
Continued
Thickness : Depth H Thickness : Depth
(feet) ■ (feet) \\ (feet) i (feet)
_355— Continued jI 559- -Continued
Light-brown sand 3 11 iStruck water at 4 foet. Water level, .1.5
Light-brown sandy clay 1 \ 12 Mfect below land surface, 3 hours after
Gray clay 2 j ■ 14 Mhole completed. April 9, 1941.
Light-brown sand 6 \ 20 ij
Struck water at 6 feet. Water level, 1.5;! 360
feet below land surface, 2 hours after ji
hole completed. March 25, 1941, iiSide of county road, 2,8 miles west of
jiSabine Pass. .
356 MSandy surface soil 1 . ; 1
;:Brown sand 2:3
Side of county road, 6.9 miles southwest ;;Brown sand and shell 3 ;
of Nederland. _ \\ Brown and green sand ;
Black surface soil 1 1 j! with some shell 7 j 13
Dark-gray clay 3 j 4 :!Struck water at 4 feet. Water level, 2.4
Yellowish-gray clay 3 \ 7 jifeet below land surface,. 2 hours after
Light-gray clay 3 j 10 jjhole completed, April 9, 1941_.
Light-brown sand 2 i 12 j;
Struck water at 11 feet. Water level, \\ 361
3063 O 6 feet below land surface, 1 hour after M
hole completed, March 25, 1941. ;:Side of State Highway 87; 5095 O 9 miles
I; southwest of Sabine Pass, ;
557 HBrown sand and shell 1 j 1
HSand 3 \ 4
Side of State Highway 87, 4.8 miles :;Sand and blue clay 1 ; 5
northwest of Sabine Pass. I:Blue clay 1 ; 6
Brown sand 3 ! 3 Heater level3 2.3 feet below land' surface^
Black sandy clay 2 5 :il hour after hole completed. March 8,
Gray sandy clay 1 : 6 |j19-41,
Gray sand and shell 3 i 9 ■;
Black sand with some i j: 362
clay 10 I 19 ;j
Struck water at 5 feet. Water level^ 3 i;Side of State Highway 87_, 5.4 miles
feet below land surface,, 3 hours after jisouthwest of Sabine Pass, .
hole completed. April 9, 1941. I j Soil 3 ; 3
HShell and sand 6 : 9
558 jjSand, blue clay and j:;■ shell 1 j 10
Side of State Highway 87, 3.2 miles !;Blue clay and shell 2 I 12
northwest of Sabine Pass. iiWater level, 3.8 feet below land surface,
Black surface soil 3 ■: 3 ill hour after hole completed, March 8,
Black sandy clay 2 ; 5 H1941.
Dark-gray sand 10 i 15 [j
Struck water at 10 feet. :Yater level, jj 565
2.5 feet below land surface, 3 hours \]
after hole completed. April 9, 1941. ;iSide of State Highway 87, 4094 O9 miles
;; southwest of Sabine Pass,
559 |:Sandy soil 1 j i
i;Sandy clay 2 : 3
Side of county road, 2.6 miles west of :;sand and clay 1 j 4
Sabine Pass. ;! Yellowish-brown sand \
Sandy surface soil 1 ; 1 \\ end shell 1 ; 5
Brown sand 2 ■ 3 jjBxown sand and shell 4 j 9
Brown sand' and shell 2 j 5 !;Water level, 3,1 feet below land surfacej:1 hour after hole completed6 March 8 ,1941.
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Logs cf test holes bored by 7f, Po A „ labor in Jefferson County- -Continued
Thickness I Depth \\ Thickness ; Depth
(feet) j (feet) I\ (feet) i (feat)
364 H 568--Continued
Side of State Highway 87^ 4.4 miles Uvater level, .8 foot below land surface,
southwest of Sabine Pass. !J2 hours after hole completed, March 1}
Dark-colored sandy j jl941.
soil ill\\
Light-colored sandy I ;; 369
soil 1 ; Z \\
Dark-brown sand 1 | 3 HSide of State Highway 87^ 2.0 miles
Brown sand I=4 |:southwes"b of Sabine Pass, ;
Light-brown sand 2 j 6 ;IBlack soil 1 I 1
Brown sand and shell I :Sandy soil 12
fragments 1 I 7 jißrowni sh-yollow i
Water level, 4,2 feet below land surface,,;: sand 3 ! 5
2 hours after hole completed. March 8, HBrown and green sand 1 ; 6
1941. i^fater level,1.4 feet below land surface,
!J4 hours after hole completed, March 7,
365 U1941. ■
Side of State Highway 87, 3.9 miles so-uthH 570
west of Sabine Pass. M
Brown sand with small rjS.ide of State Highway 87, 1,5 miles
fragments of marine I!southwest of Ss bine Pass. :
shell 5 ": 5 ii'Broim sand 2 j 2
Water level, 2,6 feet below land surface^j:.Brown sand and marine I
3 hours after hole completed. March 8, M shells 2 ; 4
1941. ijßrown and green sand ;
;; with marine shells 5 ; 9
566 i|Water levelf 1.4 feet below land surfar-c^
::5 hours after hole completed. March 7}7 }
Side of State Highway 87, 3.5 miles 111941.
southwest of Sabine Pass. : ;j „„->
Sandy soil 2 j 2 ijSide of State HighwaY 87, 1.0 mile south-Brown sand 7 j 9 jjwest of Sabine Pass.
YJater levol^ 4,5 feet below land surfaceJißrcwn send and clay 1 i ■ 1
2 hours after hole completed. March 7}7 } ijßrown sand with some i
1941. _^:i marine shells 2 ; 3
;;Brown send and marine ;
367 jj shell with layers of j
H green sand 3 i 6
Side of State Highway 87^ 3.0 miles IjlTater levei^ 1.5 feet below land surface,
southwest of Sabine Pass. \\5 hours after hole completed. March 7.
Brown sandy soil 2 j 2 ||1941. _
Brown sand and shell 4 i 6 ;j ;
Water levelo 5.4 feet below land surface} \\
"-' 372^
1 hour after hole completed. March 7, |;Side of State Highway 87 ? 0350 3 5 mile south-
n QAi jjeast of Sabine Pass. :-I"'' "x ' ijßlack surface soil 1 i 1
j;Brown sand 2 : 3
353 HBrown sand and marine shell 2 j 5;Plater levelf 2.2 feet below land surface!.j5 hours after hole completed.March 7,1941.
Side of State Highway 87, 2.5 miles ij
southwest of Sabine Pass. . U 375
Light-brown sand 4 4 ijSide of State Highway 87, 3.1 miles south-
t " "\ 4_ j j '■ :west of Sabme Pass.'Light-brown sand and ; ./~ n..; . , Ano \. , ._ _ ■ :i(See Driller's log 292, p,40 )

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chloride determinations of water from well 292, Jefferson County
Depth: Date IChloride ■'■ ;! Depth;; Date iChloride
(ft a )j | jjf (ft.)j j
8 I apr. 26, 1941; 12 [l jj 57 ! May 2, 1941; 7,850
9 I ■ do. ! 34 \l 64 ! May 5, 1941; 7,900
10 I do. 46 Uj 65 I do. I 7,920
11 ! do. 81 \l 71 j May 7, 1941! 8,020
.12 I do. ! 90 =ji 101 ; May 12, 1941; 7,320
13 ! . do, 96 ;M; . 102 I do. j 7,350
14 I do. 130 ;;?; 105 ; do. \ 7,350
16 ; Apr. 29, 1941; 515 § !: 107 j May 14, 1941! 7,000
24 ! do. ! 3,420 =;: 108 ! do. ! 7,150
33 ! Apr. 30, 1941: 8,800 !! j; 109 ! do. ! 7,000
34 | do. \ 7,020 |=j 110 ; May 15, 1941; 7,150
35 ! do. j 7,650 ;; !; 11l \ do. \ 7,150
36 ; do. j 7,950 ||j 116 !May 21, 1941! 6,550
37 ; do. ! 7,970 \ !; 117 j do. j 6,350
38 ; do. ; 8,050 !M; 118 !May 22, 1941! 6,670
39 ! May 1, 1941! 3,200 l\: 119 I do. h 5,220
! ! ;:!! ; !
'
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